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Mostly fair today and Friday
except for patchy morning low
clouds. Warmer days are expected
with a high today in the mid 70’s
and a low tonight in the mid 40’s.
Winds will be from the northwest
in the afternoon at 5 to 10 m.p.h.
SrSt) Meteorology Department
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Out of work
for teachers
B) Stephen Malta
For the first time, unemployment
compensation can be collected by
California State University and College
( CSUC ) faculty over the summer.
Unemployment benefits can be
collected only by part-time and temporary faculty who are not guaranteed
a position in the fall. This may affect as
many as two out of five SJSU faculty
members.
In two decisions handed down
recently by the California Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board,
including one involving an SJSU instructor, faculty not given a firm offer
for the coming year may collect up to
$1,200 in benefits this summer.

"Many faculty will receive conditional offers, such as: We’ll hire you
back if there’s enough students to
justify it," he said.
"But unless he has a firm contract,
he’s eligible for unemployment," he
said.
Lee commented that many of the
part-time and temporary faculty aren’t
aware that they will have benefits
coming to them this summer.
"Most think that after another two
weeks they won’t have any more money
coming in," he said.
The amount of unemployment
compensation faculty will receive
depends upon how long they worked
and how much salary they were
receiving, according to Bud Hutchinson, secretary of the UPC.
"A rough figure would be $90 a
week," he commented.

Judy Appleby "works" the Seventh Street voting booth while students pass by without stopping.

Phone: 277-3181

By Kathy Manzer
After six hours of voting yesterday
1,023 ballots were cast in the runoff
election that continues through today.
This is approximately one-third the
number of ballots cast in last week’s
general election for A.S. officers. The
booth at the Student Union generated
the most activity with 385 ballots
marked by 2:30 p.m.
The library voting booth closed at
11:30 a.m., three hours early, because
the election board could not find persons to staff it, according to Judy
Appleby of the board.
Booths open
She said two booths may not be open
today due to the same problem. "If we
have to close any, we will close the
library and alumni booths first," she
said.
Booth staffers reported that many of

Slate’s stand on election issues

SIP proposes student advisory board
By Jim Jones
SIP presidential candidate James
Ferguson proposed institution of a
student advisory board to the A.S.
Council which would represent student
interest groups on campus.
A
constitutional
amendment
proposed by The McGraw Ticket aimed
at making A.S. Council members more
representative of the student body
would take two years to put through,
according to Ferguson.
He faces Trish McGraw of the
McGraw Ticket today, the final day to
vote, in a run off election.
Ferguson and SIP vice presidential
candidate Jeff Brown explained their
slate’s stands on campus issues in an
interview Tuesday.
The McGraw proposal called for
election of members of A.S. councils by

McGraw offers new
council selection plan
By Tom Tait
Trish McGraw, A.S. presidential
candidate, said she would realign the
method of electing students to the A.S.
Council if she was elected.
McGraw has proposed council
members be elected from schools.
She faces James Ferguson of the
Student Independent Party today, the
final day to vote, in a runoff election.
Council members are currently
elected according to their class standing.
McGraw, 26, is an appointed council
member.
She said when she was named to the
council she didn’t know which students
to talk to.
Indistinct constituency
"We have no distinct constituency to
reply to," she said.
McGraw said electing council
members from schools would ensure
better representation because council
members would have a distinct constituency to reply to.
The proposal would increase voter
certain
allow
turnout
and
unrepresented students, such as the
School of Science students, to be
represented, McGraw said.
McGraw said many students on
campus have never been represented.
McGraw said the proposal would
allow for enough minority representation and it would "produce good
minority representatives on council."
McGraw said "all the fine details"
haven’t been worked out but at least
one student would be elected from each
school with no more than two coming
from a school.
School enrollment
McGraw said the number of seats
available for each school would be
determined according to enrollment
within the school. Undeclared majors
would run at large.
McGraw’s stand on other issues is
varied.
She favors implementing an athletic
contract which would generally
guarantee intercollegiate athletics a set
sum of A.S. activity fees over a
specified number of years in return for
guaranteed students ticket prices and
seating sections.
"I think a contract can be very
beneficial to the school as a whole,"
McGraw said. "They should not have to
worry about how they are going to put

A calculus book with cartoon
characters. Populated by Piggy,
Good Vibes and Grover G. Function. Impossible. Well not since
Howard Swann turned his imagination loose. See story on Page 3.

Low turnout hurts
runoff A.S. election

compensation

Paul Oler, a lecturer in New College,
as on his appeal to receive compensation
because he wasn’t given a contract for
the upcoming year.
There are about 600 temporary and
part-time faculty at SJSU, roughly twofifths of the faculty, according to Dr.
Roland Lee, president of the United
Professors of California .(UPC) local.

Inside

their programs together."
McGraw has some reservations
about the proposed expansion of
Spartan Stadium.
"I think there are some pressing
needs on this campus, stadium expansion is one, a library is another, she
said.
McGraw said she is concerned with
the fate of Spartan City in relation to
stadium expansion.
"Spartan City must be taken into
consideration."
Spartan City cleanup
’McGraw added she would like to "see
Spartan City cleaned up" with the
wiring checked and the cockroaches
gotten rid of.
McGraw said she supports the Coors
boycott of the Spartan Pub.
"I will work to get Coors out of the
Pub," she said.
McGraw said she did not like to see
individuals suffering for a cause they
believe in and she feared the minorities
involved might get hurt if they are
further frustrated in trying to remove
Coors.
Economics representation
In relation to the troubled Economics
Dept., McGraw said more student
representation and voting power was
needed on the Academic Senate and
curriculum conimittees.
With increased representation and
voting power "it would not be such a
biased vote," McGraw said. "If it
concerns students they should have an
equal say on who is to teach them."
McGraw said she is opposed to the
arming of university police.
"I want to see guns taken off campus.
There is no need for guns on campus
when students’ lives are at stake,"
McGraw said.
McGraw disagreed with James
Ferguson’s, Student Independent Party
candidate for A.S. president, proposal
for a 24-hour health service.
She said the cost would be prohibitive
taking almost the entire A.S. budget to
contract with a hospital for a 24-hour
health service.
McGraw said she favors a food co-op
for students but would research it first
to "find out the pros and cons."
McGraw said she favors allocating
money to reduce the cost of dorm activity cards. She said lowering the cost
of the cards Would get dorm students
more actively involved in the campus.

schools instead of at large.
The advisory board, according to the
SIP platform, would work as a "fact
finding and solution seeking body" in
an advisory capacity to AS. Council.
Brown said members of the advisory
board would be recommended by each
of the schools of the university, not by
SIP, and would represent all student
groups. He said the proposed board
gives "immediate response" to the
need for better representation of
student groups.
He added the McGraw Ticket plan
was "feasible, if you have several
years," and didn’t rule out supporting a ’
similar plan if the SIP slate takes of-

Econ group
signs petition
to drop Nunn
By Heidi Van Zant
Twenty-one Economics Department
students have signed a petition
demanding the removal of Dr. Geoffrey
Nunn as graduate adviser.
The petition states the students have
a "total lack of confidence" in Nunn
and that he has "demonstrated utter
inability to properly advise the
students."
Nunn said he has not seen the petition
but he thinks "this idea is just absolutely preposterous."

fice.
He said, however, that the McGraw
ticket hadn’t worked out all "the fine
points" of the plan. He said there is no
provision in the plan for representation
of undeclared majors.
Ferguson, 23, and Browns, 20, also
said they planned to make a bigger role
for the A.S. judiciary. Ferguson said
SIP planned to establish through
legislation "procedures in accordance
with university rules" that would give
the judiciary more responsibility.
Brown
called
for
"definite
statements" on the function of the
judiciary, and said the positions would
require "qualified people willing to
spend the time on the job."
Ferguson said he also favors contracting with a local hospital to handle
student medical problems after health
service hours.
He said the move would be
economically feasible, since many
commuter students have their own
health plans. He said such factors could
keep the actual cost down. The move
would be of benefit to students without
their own health plans, he said.
Ferguson said he wanted to see the
health center offer preventative health
care, such as physical examinations, as
well as treatment of injured and sick
persons.
On the subject of athletics, Ferguson
said "some kind of subsidy" is needed
for the SJSU intercollegiate athletic

programs. But, he felt, the whole
burden of funding shouldn’t fall on
students.
"People think a (athletic) contract is
the only way," Brown said. He said
funds for athletics could be raised in
other ways as well, such as by "fundraising functions" and other benefit
programs.
Ferguson said such efforts would help
enhance "community feeling" between
the campus and San Jose. He brought
up the possibility of bringing wellknown athletes to speak on campus as a
means of raising funds.
"I have a lot of contacts to effect
that," Ferguson said. He said such
programs would also help raise community support for enlargement of
Spartan Stadium.
"Development of the stadium is
crucial to maintaining a topflight
athletic program," Ferguson said.
Brown said the slate intended to help
increase student input into the
operation of Spartan Shops.
On the question of a current
movement to remove Coors beer from
the Spartan Pub, Brown said any group
that came to ask for support would have
to show "viable backing," such as
petitions.
"If there’s enough support to warrant
removal," Ferguson said, "We’ll do
everything we can."
Also on the SIP slate is P.J. Wade, 21,
who is running for treasurer.

the voters yesterday did not vote in the
first election. This is indicated by a
punch on the cardboard A.S. membership card, said Denise Barr at the
Seventh Street booth. A new group of
voters was also observed by Terry La
Porte working at the Engineering
Building booth.
In the general election held last week,
only 10.95 per cent of the 26,733 member
student body voted. The lower division
students led all voters with 18.43 per
cent of that group turning out.
Louie Barozzi of Leisure Services
said this may be because most of the
students in the dorms are lower
division, and, traditionally the highest
participation conies from there.
He said he was surprised at this
year’s lower turnout because "there
were more candidates this year and
that generally brings more attention
and a higher turnout."
Higher turnout
Last year’s election generated a
higher turnout, 15.22 per cent of the
25,948 student body, between only two
candidates for the executive positions.
Barozzi said this year’s election is
being held later than usual and
suggested that this may also account
for the lower turnout.
Dr. Ellen Boneparth, assistant
professor of political science, said the
low turnout could be expected because
"youth has a much lower rate of voter
participation nation wide." She said
one theory relates low turnout to voters’
identity with a community and the
length of time they have lived in the
area.
Boneparth said this could apply to
SJSU because many students have
transferred in from different comniunities.
Political theory states the single most
important tactic in getting the vote out
is personal contact, she said. This could
also be a factor in the low turnout.

Ford food stamp
cuts may squeeze
’working poor’
WASHINGTON (APIThe Ford
administration’s plan to cut $1.2 billion
in food stamp costs will force more than
five millions persons in "working poor"
families out of the program, the
Agriculture Department says.

Adviser pressure
Kostas Scoulas, one of the five
students who circulated the petition,
said students signed the petition
because they feel Nunn pressures them
into taking quantitative economics
courses rather than radical theory and
historical courses.
Scoulas said there are about 30
academically active graduate students
currently taking courses in the
Economics
Department.
The
secretary, Ellen Glidden, said she was
"too busy" to verify how many
graduate students there are.
Nunn said that although he has not
seen the petition, the department
chairman, Dr. James Willis, had
"indicated to me that some graduate
students have put together a petition."
Nunn also said the department
secretary had checked the names on
the petition and found three were undergraduate students. Glidden confirmed this.
Seeks replacement
Scoulas said the petition was circulated last week and then presented to
Willis. He said the students told Willis
graduate students "do not feel confortable with Nunn" and asked him to
replace Nunn with Dr. Donald Garnel.
Garnel said yesterday Willis has not
contacted him.
Scoulas said Willis "agreed to think
about it" and they made an appointment to see him about it again.
Scoulas said, though, Willis cancelled
that appointment and another one for
this week.
Willis was unavailable for comment
yesterday. His secretary said "he has
the flu."
"Willis tried to be cooperative and
close to the students," Scloulas said.
"But when it comes down to making a
decision it shows how he aligns himself
with the administration."

Sidewalk graffiti etched by students
These student culprits were caught wet -handed making their
mark on the fresh cement in front of the Theatre Arts Building. Fresh cement is being poured in places all over campus
according to Byron Bollinger, superintendent of buildings
and grounds. Bollinger complained about the sidewalk artists

saying that you "can’t find a single square inch where they
didn’t do it" on a patch of sidewalk at Ninth and San Salvador streets only hours after it was poured. Smiling widely.
these four seem to be enjoying themselves.
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Doing jury time for wine
leaves reporter mystified

Laissez faire for some?

Big subsidies for business
By Kevin McCarthy
"We must end government interference in American business,"
exhorts one of this year’s presidential
candidates.
Three cheers emerge from the throng
of groupies and the executive fatcats of
big business rub their hands in glee
from the expectation of bigger and
bigger profits.
How can a candidate, of supposedly
sound mind and body, chastize
government involvement in business
and turn around and promote government subsidies of big business’
Sure, the laissez faire theory in which
government should not interfere in
economic affairs, can be twisted and
contorted to suit any candidate’s
audience, but how can the hand of

staff
comment
government be blessed in its arrival of
subsidies and smitten in its arrival with
controls’
The oil companies screamed to the
high heavens when they finally lost the
oil depletion allowance as if a grisly
amputation was being performed on
their collective body.
And yet they also emit the cry of the
banshee when government slaps
controls on them to insure no immoral
profits are being reaped, or should it be

other ideas
D.C.’s ear open to beefs
spare Driver from a citizen’s arrest and
to ask SJSU not to drop him from
classes!
Perhaps if Ytreus had a taste of
tomato from a bad loser, he would feel
differently about publicity stunts!
Diana I.. Mecum
Math Senior

’Ungracious, insulting)
comments on assault
Editor:
This is in response to the recent
criticisms of the San Jose State
Residence Hall Dining Commons
D.C. ). The D.C. has been a popular
target for poorly supported attacks that
we feel should be dispelled.
The D.C. management does not
operate to make a profit. Their budget
is a fixed percentage of each student’s
dorm fee. If, through volume buying,
they can purchase at a discount and
there is a surplus in their budget at the
end of the year, the surplus goes right
back into next year’s budget. This is
reflected in the fact that dorm fees are
only going up 2 per cent next year while
inflation is at 6.5 per cent.
Another reason that costs have been
held down is because certain equipment
is lent to the D.C. by the supplier to
dispense their products. Consumption
of the products is so high that it pays for
the supplier to do this.
One reason that comsumption is
continually high on certain products is
because the D.C. management is very
receptive to suggestions by the
residents with regard to what they
would like to see served.
The management has maintained
several lines of communication with the
residents. The D.C. staff has maintained a suggestion box and reads the
student comments weekly, and the
housing staff comment sheets are read
daily.
Emil Estopare, manager, and
Lorraine David, assistant manager,
continually circulate through the D.C.

staff
comment
jurors and those who trickled in late
would not be chatised.
We waited for an hour and still the
court was not ready, then at 11:30 it was
announced our presence was, in fact,
needed and to report to the courtroom
immediately.
Again we waited as the judge and his
cast of supporting actors were being
rounded up.
The ritual began first with the
procedure of selecting the jury by
picking names of 12 people out of a
drum.
My attitude was ambivalent. I
wanted to, but I didn’t want to serve.
What if it took a couple of days? I was
thinking of all the school I would miss,
the work I would be behind.
My name wasn’t called. I stopped
second guessing.
Before the laywers could ask the jury
questions the judge called for a recess,

it was lunchtime. He told us to be back
by 2 p.m.
I guess the judge forgot what time he
was to return because he did not get
back until 2:15. Or maybe he had
trouble getting his robe back on.
Six persons were excused from
serving and each time I sat lower in my
seat wondering if I would be called
next, but I was not.
And I started thinking if this
elaborate system was essential because
the trial concerned the shoplifting of a
wine bottle.
Did I really have to spend five hours
along with 50 other people just for this?
I began questioning whether it was
really worth the trouble.
Why couldn’t this be handled through
some other procedure? How much
money was spent for this trial?
If this person did commit a crime,
will this procedure stop him from ever
doing it again? Is a trial really effective
in securing justice and preventing
crime?
Why was this case brought before the
people to resolve and not the innocence
or guilt of Richard Nixon in relation to
Watergate and the questionably illegal
way he ran this country?
Was this a waste of time and are we
being snowed?

Shirt slogans grab glances
By Sally Wolfe
If you’re one of those people who
needs constant attention, no matter
what kind, but you don’t like to be obnoxious about it, there are several ways
to keep people interested without
making a fool of yourself.
The easiest way is to put a bumper
sticker on your car ( putting one on your
body would be obnoxious). Almost any
bumper sticker will make people notice
you, but the most effective are those
that proclaim your stand on a controversial issue.
A "Yes on 15" sticker, for example,
will draw people like honey draws flies.
Unfortunately, most of the people it will
draw are hard-core "No on 15" types,
most of whom seem to work for PG&E
or General Electric.

staff
comment
Feminism is always a good drawing
card, and an "Adam was a Rough
Draft" or "Trust in GodShe
Provides" sticker is sure to get you
plenty of attention.
If you choose to hang a feminist
sticker on your car, expect to draw
honks from fellow feminists and jeers
from unliberated males.
If a bumper sticker isn’t drawing

quite as much attention as you need, a
sloganed T-shirt may be the answer.
But you must be careful if you choose
to wear a T-shirt with words across the
chest. It is easy to go too far. "I Live to
Boogie" isn’t bad, but "Superfox" is
obnoxious.
Magazine names are good to wear
across your chest, and a woman with
"Oui" all over her front will draw more
than enough attention.
A "Ms." shirt draws different
commentsmainly supportive, but
often facitious. Whatever the reaction,
no one will call you "Miss."
If you need still a little more attention, and you are male, try wearing
a "Ms." shirt. I have never personally
investigated the reaction you would get,
but the attention is sure to be plentiful.

Political notes
J

Editor:
I wish to comment on John A. Ytreus’
staff comment of May 4.
To imply that the assault on Trish
McGraw by Dennis Driver was a
publicity stunt is the most ungracious,
insulting accusation that Ytreus could .
have made.
McGraw was extremely charitable to

"raped."
If big business wants a true laissez
faire economy, the government should
quit subsidizing the tobacco industry.
What is the government doing
indirectly subsidizing lung cancer and
emphysema?
What is the government doing subsidizing farmers not to grow anything?
Is our government involved in an evil
plot to undermine the Puritan work
ethic? Heaven forbid!
And what do certain presidential
candiates, who criticize government
regulations on business, have to say for
the victims of Kepone, a chemical that
attacks the body’s nerve centers and
eventually causes death?
In this case, government regulation
wasn’t enough to prevent injuries and
deaths among workers in private industry.
It seems that big business and certain
presidential candidates are trying, at
the same time, to kiss and bite the hand
that feeds them, and doing a awfully
poor job at that.

By Nick Baptista
Last week I was summoned to fulfill a
basic obligation most Americans
dread. I was requested to partake in a
ritual called a trial and my presence
was needed to secure justice for the
defendant and the people of California.
I hope that things I am about to relate
to you are not found to be in contempt of
court. What I’m going to say is not a
critism of the American justice system
but a few observations and questions.
No one is named in my storyto protect
the guilty.
I first received a postcard through
our lightning-fast mail service informing me that my services were
urgently needed.
The postcard told me to arrive at the
courthouse no later than 10 a.m. or I
might be held in contempt of court.
I left the house early to get to the
court on time.
Upon my arrival I could not find a
parking place near the courthouse so
the time that I thought would be sufficient to avoid any unnecessary embarrassment from a judge was worn
thin and I ended up rushing to the
courthouse a block away from where I
finally found a parking space.
Fortunately the court was not ready
for me or the 50 other perspective

during meals and are appreciative of
constructive criticism. Many decisions
on buying have been partly influenced
by student feedback.
Overall, the D.C. staff is receptive
and innovative to the residents wants
and needs. They deserve the fair look
that they have earned.
The Residence Halls Goals Committee

In no shape
to recollect
Editor’s note: The following is a
response to Marcel Miranda’s letter
which accused Reporter Mike Ford of
"manufacturing" quotes for his stories.
Editor:
I don’t know where you ( Miranda )
get off, but you are an idiot! You ripped
Mike Ford for making "untrue" quotes
on casino night, but I heard you and
others. Besides, you were in no condition to remember what you said.
I read the story and I didn’t think any
quotes were false, considering that I
was with Ford when a lot of the socalled "misquotes" happened.
I suggest you quit crying about stupid
problems and worry about more
serious things.
P.S. Aren’t all gamblers a bunch of
"suckers" anyway?
Rickard Elliot
Aeronautics Junior

Prof describes low blow by Brown
By John A. Ytreus
An SJSU professor, who is
knowledgable of the comings and
goings at our state capital, recently told
an interesting story of a below-the-belt
maneuver perpetrated 12 years ago by
Gov. Edmund Brown Sr.
It had to do with a fight within the
ranks of the state Democratic Party
over who would replace then Sen. Clair
Engel, who was dying of a brain tumor
at the time.
The California Democratic Council
(CDC), then a major force in state
politics, decided that Alan Cranston
should run for the seat in the June
primary. Although Engel was against
such a decision against him, there was
little he could do about it.
But Engel wasn’t the only politician
who disagreed with the choice.
Assembly leader and political boss
Jesse Unruh did not relish the idea of a
CDC rival challenging his "unchallengable" leadership.
So Unruh solicited the efforts of then
Atty. Gen. Stanley Mosk to make a run
against Cranston.
Fearing that a Mosk-Cranston battle
would divide the state Democrats,
Brown requested that Mosk stay out of
it for the sake of party unity.
When Mosk declined the governor’s
plea, Brown allegedly confronted the
new candidate with photos alleged of
him with a young woman in Mexico
City. Brown told Mosk, according to the
instructor, that he couldn’t "be sure"
that the photos would remain secret
forever.
Mosk quit the race the next day.
But this did not end Unruh’s efforts to
find an opponent to Cranston. That man
turned out to be Pierre Salinger, John
Kennedy’s and Lyndon Johnson’s
colorful press secretary.
But Salinger’s candidacy did not
catch on, so Unruh journeyed to
Washington several days before the
primary to solicit an endorsement from
Engel. But the senator would not budge
and refused to endorse anyone.
But Unruh was able to secure an
approval from Engel’s wife. Her endorsement was immediately sent to
California voters via a media campaign.

Salinger won by a small margin, but
Democrats were so divided that year
that GOP candidate George Murphy
won the November election.
Stanley Mosk is currently a member
of the California State Supreme Court.
a..
Thirty-six Oklahoma delegates
supporting former Sen. Fred Harris
have switched their allegiance to Jerry
Brown’s candidacy. At the same time
the Washington Star has predicted a
"head to head contest" between Carter
and Brown in the May 18 Maryland

primary.
Carter has recently scheduled
several appearances in the state this
weekend and campaign aides admit
that Brown’s recent "strong appeal"
was a factor.
Brown and Udall supporters hope
that Brown can win in Maryland with
Udall blunting Carter in Michigan,
which has it’s primary on the same day.
They see this scenario as the only hope
in stopping Carter’s momentum.
I..
Two blows for coastal con -
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servationists were struck by the Senate
Natural Resources and Wildlife
Committee Monday.
The measure that won approval by a
5 to 3 vote would simply implement the
coastal plan developed under Prop. 20,
in the 1972 coastal initiative.
It requires that local coastal
governments bring their land use plans
into line with the initiative’s goals. A 12member commission would also be
created and would serve as an appeals
board for those who felt their local
governments were not carrying out the
initiative’s goals.
A pro-business measure was killed by
a 4 to 4 vote of the committee. The bill
would have stopped inactment of the
initiative.
The pro-conservationist bill, though,
will have some rough sledding in the
Senate Finance Committee and other
legislative obstacles.
Sen. Alfred Alquist, D-San Jose, has
received some flak from GOP opponent
Lawrence Turpen over Alquist’s
proposal to sell the unoccupied
Governor’s Mansion. He has previously
called the gaudy structure "a
monument to Ronald Reagan’s ego."
Turpen accuses Alquist in the San
Jose Mercury of "making a political
issue out of something non-political."
The office has a certain amount of
dignity and the governor should have a
residence suitable for multi-functional
purposes."
Turpen also doesn’t like Gov. Jerry
Brown’s choice of an apartment that
sits over a garage. Apparently Turpen
feels that it is disrespectful to the office
to live like a mere commoner, but that
status is what Californians love most
about their new top executive.
I
The next five weeks will feature 20
count ’emprimaries
including
yesterday’s four.
May 11: West Virginia and Nevada
May 18: Maryland and Michigan
May 25: Kentucky, Idaho, Nevada,
Oregon and Tenessee
June 1: Mississippi, Montana and
South Dakota
June 8: California, New Jersey, Ohio
and Arkansas
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Cartoons keep math students
from going off on tangents
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"Prof. E. McSquared" guides students through calculus in the illustrated math textbook

By Mike Peasland
"Beware! This is a
genuine calculus book,"
reads the warning at the
beginning of a new textbook
being used on campus.
Unless the student has
read the book, however, he
may not realize the warning
is more of a necessity than
an attention grabber.
First textbook
The book, "Prof. E.
McSquared’s Original,
and
Highly
Fantastic
Edifying Calculus Primer,"
is probably the first
university textbook to be
illustrated with cartoon
character’s.
The book, by Dr. Howard
Swann, associate professor
of mathematics at SJSU, is

populated
with
such
characters as Prof. E.
McSquared, RD., Piggy,
Good Vibes, and Grover Q.
Function.
Looking more like a comic
book because of its small
size, the book uses the
characters to bring abstract
procedures to life.
Enliven concepts
The purpose of the
animation is to "bring the
concepts to life in a
character who then performs exactly the role that is
required in proofs and
theorems, that the original
concept embodies," Swann
said.
Swann said the idea for the
book came from the difficulties he had as a student

Professionals participate in Ad Career Day
Students will have a
chance to meet professionals
from the advertising field on
Friday, May 14, from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. starting in the S.U.
Loma Prieta Room when the
SJSU advertising club
sponsors its annual Ad
Careers Day.
The program is designed
to give students a chance to
meet professionals from the
advertising field in an informal setting.
The day will begin at 10
a.m, with a display of entries
in the advertising competition which is being
sponsored by the Advertising
Club
A cocktail hour will be held

in West Hall at 11 a.m, which
will give students an opportunity to meet and talk
advertising
with
professionals.
Lunch will be served at 12

noon in the S.U. Umunhurn
Room. It will be followed
with a presentation by John
Johnson of Foot, Cone,
Belding and Honig, a San
Francisco based advertising

departmental
a
At
meeting, April 5, the faculty
voted 6-0 to change the
name.

Journalism Building from
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. or in
JC 207 in the afternoon. Cost
of the tickets which include
lunch are $5 in advance and
$6 at the door.

Union. It will consist of the
class advertising campaign
developed by them for
Toyota’s youth market.
Tickets for this 7th annual
event are available in the

Board okays dining room face-lift

Obsolete equipment needs replacing
The Spartan Shops Board
of Directors voted yesterday
to allocate $39,600 for the
remodeling of the faculty.
staff dining room.
This is a total of $97,600 in

reserve funds that will be
used for the remodeling of
the Student Union and
faculty-staff cafeteria.
The reason for the
remodeling is to replace

Manpower Department
votes for name change
A (Janie change in the
paRaftment ,of Manpower
Administration to "Human
Resource Administration"
may take place next
semester if approved by the
university and the chancellor’s office this summer.

firm
The day will conclude with
a presentation by the
campaign class which will
start at 2 p.m. in the Loma
Prieta Room of the Student

Department Chairman
Leon Lee said that he doesn’t
"anticipate any problems,
however, in the approval."
The faculty felt the word
"Manpower"
is
objectionable to students, to
the department faculty, and
to the general public within
the framework of Affirmative Action policies,
procedures, and practices,

Lee said.
Also the name is antiquated because it does not
describe sufficiently the
of
the
responsibility
department, he said. He
explained that the department’s responsibility is to
educate and train students in
the art and science of administrating the work of
human beings within the
human organization.

equipment,
obsolete
rearrange new equipment
for more efficient service,
achieve more sanitary
conditions and repaint and
redecorate the area, according to General Manager
Henry Wineroth.
The faculty-staff dining
area is also open to students.
Reserves needed
The building is owned by
the state and certain
reserves must be kept in
order to maintain, repair
and replace equipment and
building facilities.
Iii response to the general
strike against Spartan Shops
by the Coors Boycott
Coalition, Wineroth said
students will be put in a
"tough situation" by not
patronizing Spartan shops.
Best bookstore
Bookstores in the area do
not carry the large supply
and variety of books as

Spartan Bookstore does,
Wineroth said.
He also noted that the
campus bookstore will be
paying 60 per cent on
returned textbooks during
the end of the year back
periods. This is 10 per cent
higher than most state

colleges, Wineroth said.
In other action, the board
voted to extend the lease of
the reserve book room to the
state for another three
years. The state leases the
old bookstore (reserve bookroom) for $2,500 a month
from Spartan Shops.

Services scheduled
for SJSU student
Memorial services will be
held at 8 p.m. today for Keith
W. Armbrust, 22, an SJSU
student who died Tuesday
morning.
Services will be held at the
Lima Family Mortuary, 466
N. Winchester Blvd., Santa
Clara.
Burial will be Friday
morning at the Altaville
Protestant Cemetery in

Altaville.
Armbrust, 151 S. 20 St.,
hung himself from a hook in
his apartment, according to
police.
The death was ruled a
suicide by the Santa Clara
County Coroner’s office.
He had been despondent
over the death of two friends,
according to his brother.
Armbrust, a political
science senior, was born in
Tucson, Ariz. He moved to
Sunnyvale in 1963.
He graduated from Sunnyvale High School in 1971
and De Anza College in 1974.
Armbrust, who had been
active in People’s Lobby,
planned to go to law school
after graduating, his brother
said.
Armbrust is survived by
his mother, Bernice, a sister
and three brothers

Stringent controls rob landowners

Taxes, poor soil drive out farmers
By Mike Peasland
The city of San Jose’s
limited growth policy, poor
farming conditions and high
taxation are driving many
farmers in the Coyote Valley
out of business.
The farmers want the city
to either buy the land at a
fair market value or allow
the area to be developed,
according to Ken Saso,
executive director of the
Coyote Valley Landowners
Association.
Rights robbed
The landowners claim the
city’s stringent controls on
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development in Coyote have
robbed them of their property rights.
The city has taken control
of the land without paying
for it, Saso said.
"The city now controls our
property, so they have to pay
for it," he said. "They have
already taken it, we have no
control."
Suit filed
The Saso family has filed a
$1.4 million lawsuit against
San Jose and the County of
Santa Clara in an effort to
collect damages for the
restrictive
city’s
development policy.
"There will probably be
other lawsuits," Saso said.
Coyote is a small community on the "Blood Alley"
section of Highway 101 which
was annexed by San Jose in
1960.
Services promised
According to Saso, San
Jose officials had promised
to provide city services, as
well as the opportunity to
develop their land, to farmers whose land was annexed by the city.
It was only at hearings
concerning the new IBM
plant on Bailey Ave. that
landowners discovered that
growth would be frozen, Saso

said.
Many farmers went broke
waiting for the promised
development, he said.
Develop land
The landowners in the
Coyote Valley who were not
annexed by San Jose will still
be able to develop their land,
said Dick Bowers of the
county assessor’s office.
Saso said, however, that
San Jose is putting pressure
on the county to restrict any
development on Coyote
Valley land they control.
The poor farming conditions in the Coyote Valley
are also causing the farmers
problems.
Fanning unprofitable
According to Saso, it has
not been profitable to farm in
the Coyote Valley for the last
five years.
The small parcels of land

:arctRTED DEER & WINE
SUNDRIES & DELI FOOD:
294-8208

VVOTSe.

"When you see the guy
that is packing your product
move out, you know you’re in
trouble," he said.
Value depressed
The poor farming conditions and the controls on
development have depressed
the market value of the land,
said Saso.
"I am afraid that you are
going to have people buying
up the land at depressed
values and then holding onto
it until the area is opened
up," he said.
The farming conditions
have also resulted in many
farmers being threatened
with the loss of their land

Olympia Brewind Company. Olympia, Washington

because of delinquent taxes,
Saso said.
Can’t pay
"There are some landowners who can’t pay the
taxes," Saso said.
"Everyone is in a bind.
"We’ve got to the point
where we can’t pay both the
taxes and the bills."
The landowners must pay
a portion of their back-taxes
plus the current taxes,
otherwise the county will
take possession of the
property, Saso explained.
The Saso family has paid
$38,000 in taxes in the last
four months, he said.

Jobs for grads
Information on graduate
schools and the job market
for new graduates is
available through Career
Planning and Placement,
located in Building Q near
the Business Tower. Call 2772816 for more information.
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McGee,
a
sophomui I’ mathematics
major who has taken
Swami’s class, said it was
refreshing to find a math
book that came right to the
point instead of going
through a lot of material
first.
"I found it very useful,
very, very helpful," she said.
The book was published in
April, 1975, and has been
selling steadily, Swann said.
Although the book is sold
mainly in the Bay Area, it is
used at various universities
throughout the U.S. and
Great Britian, where the
London Times called it
"incredible."
Being translated
The book is currently
being translated into Spanish
and Italian, according to
Swann.
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our North American field sales organization.
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lout:dwarf./ software systems. You
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two semesters of computer science
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After completing our sales
program, you v.111 he located in one
of out field sales offices throughout
the country. Your field responsibilities in technical sales will include
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and managing new accounts for
our complete line of hardware and
software.
For additional information
about the challenge and rewards
of a Digital sales career, please
write, indicating area of geographical preference, to:
Refire R. MarFndden, toigittml
Equipment Corporation, Mstent
Regional Office, 2.553 Walsh .4 veneer, Santa (lam Coilfornia 9.50.55.
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( mostly 20 to 30 acres), poor
soil conditions and urbanization have destroyed
farming conditions, he said.
"It is getting worse and

in bringing to life the rituals
and procedures of calculus.
"I found in my own
teaching that it was a lot
more fun and a lot more
effective to bring the
procedures to life by
animating them," he said.
John Johnson, an SJSU
graduate who co-authored
the book with Swann, did all
of the artwork.
Incredible input
Johnson had an "incredible" input in putting the
book together, Swann said.
"His cartooning style is
delightfully and precisely
what I was looking for," he
said.
According to Swann, the
initial student reaction to the
extraordinary
book
is
astonishment and some
suspicion.
They wonder if the new
approach is really like the
mathematics they are
familiar with, he said.
Works well
Almost immediately,
however, "the approach
seems to work well enough
so the students are handling
the most extremely difficult
theories of calculus with an
ease and depth of comprehension greater than
the
in
encountered
traditional method," said
Swann.
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With III Island Flit
’Waimanalo Blues by Country Comfort
THURSDAY NIGHTS ONLY
7:00-9:00
Showtimes
San Jose Civic
145W. San Carlos
293-0860
Tickets at Door and throu 1h BASS
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Mendocino citizens waging ’whale’ of a war
By Keith Muraoka
Citizens of the picturesque
Northern California coastal
town of Mendocino are in the
midst of a "whale" of a war.
The Mendocino Whale War
is now ill full swing as
migrating California gray
whales nearly rub against
the rocky, green headlands
at the edge of this town, 150
miles north of San Francisco.
Leading a save-the-whales
crusade against Russian and
Japanese whalers is a
"whale" of a man with a
smile to match.
Perfect spokesman
Byrd Baker, 52, is a perfect spokesman for the whale
war. The large, brawny
wood sculptor looks very
much like one of the whales
he carves from huge pieces
of driftwood.
From his weather-beaten
house. Baker can watch the
California grays return
yearly from their 6,000-mile
round trip from Baja
California.
He began the Mendocino
Whale War and a boycott
and
Russian
against
Japanese products last July
when a Russian whaling fleet
showed up off the Mendocino
coast.
Large fleet
The fleet included a 740foot mother ship for harvesting the whales, along
with five killer ships each 168
feet long.
"They fire a gigantic
cannon, aim at the baby
whales and blow their guts
out," said a bitter Baker.
"They know the mothers will
come to help their babies and
then they murder them."
The slaughter has reached
massive proportions with the
use of modern technology.
The old fashioned handthrown harpoon has been
replaced with an explosive
head harpoon.
This
new
150 -pound
weapon bursts in the whale’s
intestines and the large
creatures pour blood and
gasp for hours before dying.
Whalers
alsvi
use

7

H. Lorren Au, Jr.

0 1976 Nicholas Wilson

Fifty-two year old wood sculptor Byrd Baker heads up Mendocino Whale War.

The California Gray Whale takes a dive on its annual 6,000 mile migration from Baja to Alaska,
helicopters, radar and sonar
to kill up to 70 whales a day.
While speaking Baker’s
normally gentle spirit
became aroused.
"Till then I was satisfied
just to sign petitions, but I
suddenly changed," he said.
"What God put on this earth
is not to be wiped off in this
manner."
Two months ago Baker
went all over town telling
people that Russia and
Japan kill 85 per cent of the
400,000 whales slaughtered
each year.
"I asked the townspeople
to stop buying Japanese
goods until Japan stops
God’s
slaughtering
creatures," said Baker.
"Right now the Russians
don’t send us much besides
sonic vodka."
Response effective
The response to the
boycott was overwhelming.
Merchants stripped their
shelves of Japanese imports.
-No More Sake Until
Stops
Killing
Japan

Whales," says a hand lettered sign in Shrode’s
liquor store, which has also
stopped selling Russian
vodka.
On Ukiah Street, the
Compass Rose leather shop
has given up stocking
Japanese paper and pencils.
The Village Bookstore no
longer carries Japanese
products and the KolorPhornie toy store stopped
reordering Japanese toys
and told manufacturers why.
Numerous signs
"Stop the Whale Killing,"
reads another sign at the
Main Street Deli, which
faces the little bay where
whales sometimes rest and
nurse their young. The Deli
has stopped selling Asahi
beer.
"The beer distributor
thought that I was a little
heavy, but little by little, I
think this is the kind of thing
that’s going to help," said
owner Jim Coupe.
At the Seagull Inn, a
popular I.ansing Street

restaurant, Japanese
noodles have been stricken
from the menu.
Noodles stricken
"It was a very popular
item that people enjoyed,"
said owner David Jones. "It
hasn’t hurt business, though,
because I’ve just switched to
other products."
One of Baker’s most avid
followers is Bob McMillan, a
commercial
abalone
fisherman and diver who
also runs a canoe rental.
"I’ve been working to save
the whales 24 hours a day,"
McMillan said. "I recently
had to go back to work a few
days to support myself and
rest from our campaign to
save the whales."
Places blame
McMillan places the blame
on the Russian and the
Japanese whalers who have
defied unanimous appeals by
the United Nations in 1972,
1973 and 1974 for a 10-year
moratorium on whaling.
"They claim they need the
whales for protein, but that’s

a ridiculous lie," said Mayhew and John Griffin
McMillan. "It’s a big rip-off. are prepared to fight them
There’s simply no com- off.
A small rubber boat
munication between the guys
on the boat and the guy purchased by McMillan will
sitting behind a desk be launched from a large
rubber boat and the five men
smoking a cigar."
Whale by-products include will attempt to frighten the
dog and cat food, margarine, whales away before they can
lipstick and shoe polish. be fired upon by the
Mendocino people claim that Russians.
Citizens ready
virtually all whale products
"I’ll be on the raft between
could be substituted synthetically for the same price. the whales and the ships,"
McMillan said. "We’ll be
Attention needed
Both McMillan and Baker ready for them."
Baker just shrugged and
explained they have nothing
against the Russian or said, "Maybe I’ll get a
harpoon in my backside, but
Japanese people.
"We love them," said we’ve got to stop the senBaker. "We have nothing seless killing."
"I’ve traveled all over the
against them, but we want to
get their attention so they United States getting people
will see that we are right and behind us," said Baker. "I
join us in stopping the whale went to San Francisco when
Hirohito was there and even
slaughter."
The Russian whalers come to a national whale syminto Mendocino waters posium in Bloomington,
between August and July Ind."
Throughout his travels,
and McMillan, Baker and
three other enthusiasts Baker had an attention Robert Greenwood, J.D. grabbing whale carving atop

the whales.
his jeep.
The jeep is plastered with
Just ask the local Datsun
slogans. "Boycott Japanese dealer.
Products," and "Stop the
ra-aufususuit *414 414-guisat
Slaughter" highlight it.
The kids in town have also
Sidewalk
gotten into the act. The
Sale!
Mendocino Grammar School
has a whaleboard.
Shirts Pants
4(
On any given day, Baker
up to 7.95
might be found on the cliffs
4(
in progress now
outside town directing a
children’s class about the
whales.
With the success of the
Mendocino Whale War and * 457 E. San Carlos
boycott, everyone in the : (bet. 10th & 11th)
tr
entire town is truly backing ***************
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Feature length film has pollution theme
Beautiful House Plants

Ex-student shoots Milpitas horror movie
The eggplant that ate
Chicago is all but forgotten
and King Kong has been shot
down from the top of the
Empire State Building at
least a thousand times, but
now the world has a new
monster to fear.
"The Milpitas Monster,"
grown out of pollution, attacks the city for which it
was named in a new feature
length film.
It will be shown today at 2
p.m. in Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Admission is
free.
Produced and directed by
Robert Burrill, former SJSU
student and photography
teacher at Samuel Ayer High
School in Milpitas, the
monster flick was made by

ANI
Paul

Sakunla

The Milpitas Monster closes in on an overturned garbage truck.
Huaill’s students.
project. The money was $200 in 15 minutes, Burrill
Money donated
raised for the picture by said he decided to go after
Burrill said the film asking for donations from enough money for a 30
started out as a 10-minute local merchants.
minute color film. He said
black and white for a class
However, after collecting he then realized he "had

something" and went after
the idea of making the full
length film.
It took a full year to shoot
the movie and Burrill said he
spent another year editing
the film.
The town drunk is the only
"real actor" in the picture,
Burrill said. Other parts are
played by the real mayor of
Milpitas and his daughter.
Also, Bob Wilkins, host of
"Creature
Features,"
makes a cameo appearance.
The rest of the cast is made
up mostly of Burrill’s
students.
Everyone in the project
donated his or her time, he
said. Burrill said all
the
from
proceeds
production will go to the high

Summer travel programs offered
Two dozen travel study
programs will be offered this
summer by the SJSU Office
of Continuing Education.
The programs, to such
countries as England,
Russia, Australia and Japan,
will vary in length from two

weeks to more than a month.
Courses available include
comparative cultures in the
South Pacific, ancient
theatre in Greece and
contemporary
British
theatre in England.
Programs in Scandinavia,

Attorney General discloses
shooting of Russell Means
WAGNER, S.D.
AP)
American Indian Movement
leader Rusell Means and
another AIM member were
shot yesterday at a housing
area on all Indian reservation near here, Atty. Gen.
William Janklow said,

Janklow said Means and
John Thomas were shot by
James Weddell, 19, and
Michael Weston, 18, both of
Wagner.
No charges have been filed
against them.
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A Church tor Sinners & Saints
In the Style of Jesus
Sunday, May 9
Worship Service
9:45 a.m.
"I Like My Mother"
Rev. John M. Akers
Sunday Forum
7 p.m.
"Insurance as a Christian Profession"
10th St. and San Fernando
..1./100
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Australia, New Zealand and
the Orient offer studies of
education,
comparative
early childhood education
and cultural studies.
The courses are conducted
on a close faculty to student
ratio and feature instruction

by foreign faculty members,
representatives from host
country institutions and
American university lecturers.
Total costs for the individual
travel
study
programs vary from $600 to

$2,500, according to the office
of Continuing Education.
Deadline for registration is
May 15.

SPECIAL!
Terrarium
Plants

only 49i ea.

school.
Released soon
The world premiere is
scheduled for May 21 at the
Serra Theatres in Milpitas.

OPEN: MON-SAT 9 TO 9. SUNDAY 11 TO 6.

CORNER OF 4TH Et JACKSON
600 N. Fourth St

Walter Kaufmann eminent existentialist philosopher, translator of
Nietzsche’s works will lead a residential seminar at the Mann Ranch,
June 4-6, 1976. For information please write or call: Mann Ranch
Seminar, P.O. Box 570, Ukiah, Ca. 95482. (707) 462-3514.
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SILK SCREENED

T-SHIRTS
$2.00
414 Town & Country Village, San Jose
open 4 nights & 7 days (408) 2494277

275-6161

WALTER KAUFMANN

Further information may
be obtained at the office of
Continuing Education.
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Band re cords
(MU and
entertainment on own label

B.J. attempts return
By Louise Ransil
After a decade as a top Pop
singer, B.J. Thomas has had
a dozen hit records...and he
has nothing to show for it.
Bankrupt and hagard from
his recent struggle with
drugs, Thomas is trying to
start over again.
Ile looked very tired and
pale as he sat in the back
room of the Sunnyvale
nightclub where he was
performing. His brother.
manager, Jerry Thomas,
hovered around him warding
off over -eager autograph
hounds and pouring him
endless glasses of Coca Cola.
Songs hang around
"My songs have never
been block -busters,"
Thomas said with his Texas
twang, "but they are easylistening tunes that hang
around for a long time.
"Everyone knows my
songs, but no one knows my
name."
Thomas has remained
remarkably annonymous for
a singer with top hits like
"Rain Drops Keep Falling on

My Head," "Eyes of a New
York Woman," "I Just Can’t
and
Believing"
Help
"Hooked on a Feeling."

J

Few notice
Few people noticed that
the number four hit song of
1975 (according to the record
Billboard
industry’s
Magazine ) was Thomas’
"Another Somebody Done
Somebody Wrong Song."

Mary Mary
busted busted

"He’s trying a whole new
thing in playing the clubs,"
said Thomas’ brother, Jerry.
"He wants to get back to the
people because that’s all he
really needs and wants...except, of course, the
money."
"I don’t really know where
I’m going to go from here,"
Thomas said about his
career. "Things haven’t
been going very well. I need
a rest to get my head
straightened out. I think I’ll
just go home to Texas)."
B.J. who?
Outside the dressingroom,
one of the autograph hounds
looked at her autograph
book. "B. J. who?" she said

B.J. Thomas: rain drops keep falling on his head.

disappointed. "I thought
Barry Manilow was playing
here tonight."
The crowd cheered as the
band broke into the intro for

"Rain Drops Keep Falling on
My Head"...and B. J.
Thomas just sat there on the
dressingroom couch staring
off into space.

’Foley’
stunned
NEW YORK AP)Bruce
Solomon, the lecherous
policeman on "Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman," was
stunned when told actress
Louise Lasser, who plays
Mary, had been arrested
recently and booked for
investigation of cocaine
possession in Beverly Hills.
"My God," he said.
"That’s right out of ’Mary
Hartman."
Solomon,
as
every
"Hartman" buff knows,
plays Sgt. Foley of the
Fernwood Police Department.
The good sergeant has
persistently tried to seduce
Maryeven threatening to
marry her sister if Mary
refuses to have an affair with
him.

’
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Richard Costigan’s "Untitled" ceramic
piece draws attention in the Juried Student

Ewbank

Art Exhibit in the S.U. Gallery.

Female band Heart rocks on
and Bo Donaldson grows up
’Dreamboat’
By Therese Beaver
Although female rock
bands do exist, they are rare.
And finding a good one is
even more rare.
Heart, a fairly new group,
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exists and they are great.
Ann and Nancy Wilson are
the leaders of the band,
doing all the vocals and
playing electric and acoustic
guitar.
first
album,
Their
"Dreamboat Annie," is a
combination of hard-moving
rock and easy -listening
tunes.
Playing the guitar as well
as many popular male
guitarists, Ann and Nancy
start off the album with
Magic Man, a "get up and
boogie" tune.
"Dreamboat Annie," the
title song, is done three times
in the album. On the first
side, a short mellow version
leads into "Crazy on You," a
very popular radio tune.

In this four minutes of
driving rock music, Ann’s
clear and smooth voice adds
a vibrant touch to the
already emotion-filled song.
The second version of
’Dreamboat Annie," the last
song on the first side, is
perhaps the best song on the
album. Again, fine harmonizing vocals by Ann and
Nancy, combined with an
orchestra arrangement for
background music, create an
easy-flowing rock tune.
Side Two contains two
hard-rock songs which are
well-done as far as the instrumental talent, although
the shallow lyrics leave
something to be desired.

Farther On

FRANK’S
FLOWERS
FOR MOTHER’S DAY
For the fairest prices
with the best discounts,
Frank’s Flowers.

Also Specializing in
WEDDINGS
PARTIES
PLANTS
RECEPTIONS
JEWELRY
POTTERY
Corner of 15th and Santa Clara

By Louise Ransil
Bo Donaldson is trying
very hard to grow up. His
latest album with the
Ileywoods, "Farther On," is
a valiant effort.
Donaldson and his six
Heywoods, whose only major
hit was the AM "Billy, Don’t
13e A Hero," are tired of
being the heart throbs of pre-
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America.
pubescent
"Farther On" is their first
attempt at a "heavier"
sound.
If the average recordbuyer can get beyond the
kissy-kissy, Tigerbeat style
album cover, the music
inside will be a pleasant
surprise.
What Donaldson and the
Heywoods
lack
in
niusicianship, they make up
in imagination and versitility.
Though some of the harnionies are rather hit and
miss and lead guitarist Earl
Baker Scott could use a
hand -transplant, the lead
vocals, shared by Donaldson
and Richard Joswick (afas
known
fectionately
"Ricky" to his adoring
fans), are more than
adequate and often amusing.
The
album’s
eleven
selections range frbin a
sensitive version of Todd
Rundgren’s "Hello, It’s Me"
to a hysterically funny,
David Bowie-styled number,
"This Is Your Captain
Calling."

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.
Louise
I API --Actress
Lasser was back at work as
"Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman" after an episode
that might have left the
comedy-soap opera heroine
more bewildered than ever.
Lasser, 37, entered the
Rainbow
Boutique
on
Saturday to buy a dollhouse
for a friend’s birthday and
was subsequently booked for
investigation of cocaine
possession.
Deputy Dist. Atty. Marvyn
Kaye said a decision on
whether to file charges
would not be made until the
sheriff’s crime lab completes its analysis of a white
substance found in the actress’ purse.
The incident is still under
investigation by Beverly
Hills police.
Police were called to eject
I asser for allegedly creating
a disturbance when the store
refused to let her charge the
dollhouse, and officers found
she was wanted on two
outstanding
traffic
warrants.
At the police station, a
routine search of her purse
turned up a vial of white

what’s happening
Concerts

Robin Trower, Steve
Nlarriott’s All Stars and
Tommy Bolin Band will be
at Winterland through
Saturday.
Tickets are $6.50 in advance and $7.50 at the door.
Laura Nyro and Ellen
MtilAvaine will be at the
Paramount Theatre in
Oakland tomorrow night.
Tickets, 85.50, $6.50 and
$7.50, are available from
BASS outlets.
Robert Goulet and Nipsey
Russell will be at the Circle
Star Theatre, San Carlos,
tomorrow night through
Sunday.
Tickets are available at
the Circle Star Theatre Box
BASS,
Office, Macy’s,
Ticketron and other major
outlets.
Jackson Street Band will
be at the Wooden Nickel, 2505
The Alameda, Santa Clara,
tonight. Snail will be at the
Wooden Nickel tomorrow
night.
For more information call
247-0552.
Cajun Music by Queen
Ida’s Barbary Coast Bon Ton
Zydeco Band will be featured

Open

10 a.m.
6 p.m.

at the Brewery, 29 N. San
Pedro, tonight and tomorrow
night.
No minors are admitted,
and cover charge is $2.
Film
"Belle De Jour" is this
week’s Bunuel film, to be
shown at 7 in Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
Diary of a Surfing Film"
will be shown at San Jose
Civic Auditorium tonight at
7:30 and 9:30.
Tickets, available from
Ticketron, are 82.50 and $3.
Radio
Sons of Champlin and
Quicksilver Messenger
Service will be featured on
today’s music hour, at 7 a.m.
on station KOME, 98.5 FM.
Tomorrow’s music hour
will feature Marshall Tucker
Band and Charlie Daniels
Band.

produce and record this
single," Sanchez said.
"We’re doing everything we
can to get the record going. I
think it’s got a good chance
of making it."
Bicentennial
"The
Boogie’s" comical theme
and big band sound caught
the fancy of local radio
program directors. The
single broke into the FM
radio market on KSJO,
KOME and KSAN.
Described as a "swingrock, contemporary pop
"The
novelty
song,"
Bicentennial Boogie" was
written by Hurd as a joke
song for a costume party.
Group records
Under Sanchez’s direction,
the nine-man group recorded
the single in a small San
Francisco studio.
Whether "The Bicentennial Boogie" actually
makes the major record
markets remains to be seen.
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KOME
has new
program

458A WILLOW
287-9787
FREE ADVICE

Radio station KOME has
added something new to its
formatthe KOME Radio
Music Hour.
KOME has begun a series
of hour-long programs
without commercial breaks
which feature top FM artists
such as Bob Dylan, Leon
Russell, Cat Stevens and
Procol Harum.
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East San Fernando St.

Exclusive India
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powder that police chemists
said was cocaine.
She was booked and
released on $1,631 bond for
arraignment in Municipal
Court on May 12.
On a recent visit to her
native New York City, the
actress said that with her
busy production schedule
she was experiencing some
confusion distinguishing
between the bewildered
character she plays and
herself, saying, "I’m having
a problem with it."
Complains of fatigue
She also complained of
fatigue from the routine of
turning out the daily
episodes of the show.
Lasser was back on the set
of "Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman" on Tuesday, but
her attorney advised her not
to comment on the case. The
show has four more weeks of
production before shutting
down for the summer.
A district attorney’s
spokesman said conviction
of possession of cocaine is
punishable by two to 10 years
in prison, but a first offense
can be diverted to a drug
education program without a
trial.

By Louise Ransil
Cornell Hurd and the
Mondo Hot Pants Orchestra,
a group of San Jose
musicians, is determined to
break into the record
They
have
business.
recorded the -Bicentennial
Boogie" on their own "El
Rauncho" label to prove it.
With recording contracts
few and far between, many
musicians have begun trying
to get into the record market
in a new way. Operating on
shoestring budgets with their
own money, these musicians
form their own label, record
a single and take it to local
radio stations hoping to get
the single on the air.
Successful promotion
If the record makes the
local airwaves and picks up
popularity, there is a chance
other radio stations will put
the song on the air. Larry
Groche’s
"Junk
Food
Junky" is a recent example
of an independent artist’s
self-promotion.
successful
Produced by ex-SJSU
student Vince Sanchez,
Cornell Hurd and the Mondo
Hot Pants Orchestra spent
their own money to record
and produce the single. They
then took the single to local
radio stations looking for a
break.
Record has chance
"It cost ’us about $2,000 to

Fabulous.
Natural.
New.

WhiteLight
Plants
Open
11 a.m.
6 p.m.
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Earl Hogue puts everything on the line
in pursuit of professional cage career
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Hogue skies at Cal
SJSU forward Earl Bogus’ soars over Cal player Jay Young at Berkeley this year.

By Tom Stienstra
Basketball is a lightning-fast ballet.
The athletes dazzle the audience with
whirling
Jumps, twitches and
pirouettes.
The players streak down courtone
pounds, the basketball to the floor,
darts past a defensive player and attempts a shot at the 18-inch diameter
ring. He misses.
The ball bounces high off the rim and
the players cluster under it, waiting for
the precise moment in which to begin
their leap. One player doesn’t wait.
Hogue skies
This athlete soars above the others to
claim possession. He doesn’t jump. He
skies.
It’s Earl Hogue.
Hogue wants to play in the top ballet
act in the worldthe National
Basketball Association. Only one
problem exists: he may not be good
enough. But something deep inside
Hogue shouts out to him that he can
make it.
"I feel confident I can do it," Hogue
said, a 22-year-old senior at SJSU. "My
goal and my dream is pro basketball."
Few people question Hogue’s athletic
attributes.
He stands 6-foot-5 and weights 210
pounds. At SJSU, he set the record for
career field goal percentage-55.5 per
cent and made the All-Pacific Coast
Athletic Association squad two years
straight. He was the cover boy on the
Spartan basketball program. When he
skies, some say he can stay aloft longer
than a Russian spaceship.
Hasn’t noticed
"I never noticed that I could jump
that high," Hogue said. with a laugh.
"I’ve seen other guys jump and I say
’Man, he can really sky.’ Then my
friends tell me that I can jump better
thaii that."
head
SJSU’s
Ivan Guevera,
basketball coach, believes Hogue’s
performance at SJSU was just a spurt
of a deep volcano of potential.
"I don’t think Earl realizes how
gifted he is," Guevera said. "He has the
capabilities of going out there and
dominating the game. He’s done stuff
that makes everybody ’Doh’ and ’ahh.’
"He has a lot of basketball still to
come. When he gets the cunning and
finesse, he’s gonna be awesome."
Detractors insist, however, that
Hogue will never make it in pro
basketball. At 6-foot-5, he may be too
small to make it as a forwardwhere
most players are in the 6-foot-7 to 6-foot10 range. And as a guard, he lacks
consistent outside shooting capabilities.
Hogue has set out to prove he can

Earl Hogue
make itas a forward. He recently
joined the San Jose Winchesters, a semi
pro basketball team, and is working on
every aspect of his game.
The owner of the Winchesters is
Frank DiFiore. He assisted in George
Johnson’s development before the
Golden State Warriors signed him.
DiFiore believes in Hogue.
"He’s gonna be a real good one,"
DiFiore said. "He could play any sport.
But if he has aspirations of sticking
with the majors, he’s going to have to
improve on his outside firepower. His
knowledge of pro basketball is also
going to have to grow. It’s nothing to get
a rebound and get the ball in the net in
six seconds.
"But he’s got the right temperament
for basketball and that by itself is half
of the battle."
The Winchesters are no slouch outfit.
The squad had a 19-1 record this year as
Snake Jones (University of San
Francisco), Mike Quick (USF ) and
Gary Bradford I San Francisco State )
led the way.
In Hogue’s first start for the Winchesters, he played more than half of
the game and scored 11 points and
snared 13 rebounds.
Not much difference
"I was tight, but I found out it wasn’t
that different than college ball," Hogue
said seriously, with his hands clasped
and his head leaned forward. "I looked
everybody right in the eye. I thought it
would be a lot tougher, but it was no
problem at all."
Hogue realizes, however, that
playing in the NBA is still a fantasy that
some say is beyond his capabilities.
"I’m going to work on my outside

shooting," Hogue said. "I’m going to
work on my defnese. I’ll be ready when
they put me through the ’test.’
"They see what you can take and
what you can’t."
In addition to playing for the Winchesters, Hogue has been spending at
least four hours per day in preparation.
If he isn’t selected in the pro basketball
draft in May, he hopes to recieve a
tryout in September as a free agent.
Sometimes, nothing else seems to
matter to Hogue.
His dedication has grown to the point,
however, that his grades at SJSU are
paying a serious price.
Grade problems begin
When the probation lists was released
in January, Hogue was not on it.
Relieved, he attacked basketball with
renewed vigor. Against Central
Michigan, he scored 25 points and
grabbed 12 rebounds as the Spartans
won 82-78.
hi February, a "revised" probation
list was released. The name "Earl
Hogue" conspicuously appeared.
Guevera was required to hold Hogue
out of three games while an investigation took place. Guevera told
reporters that Hogue "had the flu."
Then the Spartan Daily learned of the
story.
"It shocked me," Hogue said. "I
opened the paper and it said ’Earl
Hogue fouls out.’ Boom! It hit me right
then and I didn’t know what to do.
"Man, I just laid back at home for a
few days. It was really hard to get back
into it on campus. I’m glad it’s all over
with now."
Hogue was reinstated to the
basketball team by Hobert Burns,
academic vice president. Burns said it
was unfair for a new list to be released
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scoreboard first and never
gave up the lead.
Early scoring
Spartan Jack Dominguez
started the scoring when he
tripled in the first inning and
scored on Ron Schirle’s
sacrifice fly.
In the second inning Mark
Raushnot singled, stole
second, advanced on Wayne
Uhlir’s single and scored on
a throwing error by the
Cossack third baseman.
In the fith inning, the
Spartans relied on Doug
Reiton’s solid pitching and
terror tactics to get the first
out.
With two men on base the
Spartan infield expected the

Sacred Music
Concert

Lenny Seidel, Pianist

Tuesday, May 11

8:15 P.M.
SAN JOSE BIBLE COLLEGE
/90 South 12th Street
(at Highway 280)

San Jose
For information call!

293-9058
$3 Donation

Cossack batter to bunt so
they charged the plate with
each pitch.
The sight of Bruce Ankeny,
Tom O’Dowd and Steve
Picone charging in should
have been enough to scare
the hitting out of any batter,
and it worked. Reiton got
him to pop up to O’Dowd for
the out.
Frosh first
In the fifth, Dominguez hit
the first pitch over the center
field fence for the only run
that inning.
That was Dominguez’s
first homer at SJSU and
since he is a freshman it
should not be the last.
In the sixth inning, Reiton,
who allowed seven hits and
no runs, was relieved by
Gary Alcarez.
Alcarez, who normally
plays second base, struck out
five, allowed two hits, two
runs and walked none.
"The only other time I’ve
pitched this season was
against Sonoma earlier in
the year," said Alcarez. 1

don’t like to pitch but if the
team needs me to I will."
Tom O’Dowd started off
the seventh inning by
singling and stealing second.
Len Sanches came in to run
and scored on Ron Schirle’s
triple,
Schirle scored on Picone’s
single and Picone himself
was driven in when Al Sever
doubled.

The last Spartan run of the
game came in the eighth
inning.
Tint O’Dowd walked to
start the inning. He stole
second base and was brought
home on Sanches’ single.
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SANTA CRUZ CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Two Shows 730 and 10 30 pm
Tickets Available at all Bass and Ticketron Outlets
San lose Box Office, Odyssey Records,
Pacific Stereo Stores and the
Santa Cruz Boo Office

Two by request:
Ken Russell’s
MUSIC LOVERS
SUNDAY,
BLOODY SUNDAY

STUDENTS $1.56

Fri & Sat.
21 & over

THURSDAY
SINGLES
NIGHT
Ladies
504
cocktails

Itturs

Cocktails
’Sc
279-3387

record could have been 2815, "just as easily. We have
only been blown out of games
twice this season,

3

Wed. Sun
17 & over

47 NOIRE DAIVIL
Downtown San Jose,
around corner from
the Spaghetto Factory
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Iran International Shipping Co.

SJSU finest
Coach Sam Piraro said
that this is the best team he
has ever coached but the

Kuwait, Damman,
Iran (Teheran)
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Spikers heading to
West Coast Relays
Approximately 20 members of the SJSU track team
will participate in the West
Coast Relays this Saturday
in Fresno.
The event, which is in its
49th year of existence, annually boasts the best track
performers in the United
States.
The Spartans will be
represented by freshman
hurdler Dedy Cooper, who is

Thur,-Frl.
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JV nine ends winning year with 8-2 triumph
By Sue Trevarthen
Errorless play and strong
hitting combined to bring a
winning end to the JV
baseball season Tuesday
afternoon.
The Spartans won 8-2, and
pounded (SC Sonoma starter
Ben Emmons for nine hits in
six innings on the Spartan
diamond.
SJSU ended the season
with a 23-20 record.
SJSU
got
on
the

during the progress of a semester.
The episode is out of character for
Hogue.
Avoiding a problem isn’t a part of his
emotional makeup. When he steps on a
basketball court, everything is on the
line. Sonic people have trouble looking
him in the eye for too long. There is an
intense wish to be precise.
When he isn’t wearing a basketball
uniform, he dresses sharply, walks
slowly, arid has a big smile. People like
him.
After that question, Hogue glances at
the clock and says it’s "time for me to
get out on the court." Ten minutes
later, he is in a five-on-five freelance
game.
It was just a pickup game, but Hogue
is all business. Something in his style of
play separated him from the others. It
was the intensity.
Ile and the basketball are one. Hogue
doesn’t dribble the ball, he yo-yos it.
Although he has no control of the ball
after his shot, his arms remain pointed
toward the basket, as if he was guiding
the ball toward its targetor as if he
was hailing his savior. When the ball
settles in the net, a glow of contentment
is visible.
Then he did it all again.
His dream is pro basketball. "1 knosk
I can do it "

4xja,IJa.eJt

coming off a fine effort last
Saturday and Ron Whitaker
who posted double victories
in the 100 and 200 meter
dashes Saturday, among
others.

L A. (45) 628-1800
S.F. (415) 397-6555
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AN IMPORTANT
OPEN FORUM
ON THE ISSUE OF
FULL EMPLOYMENT
An open Forum entitled "Full Employment: In Creative Work. Flexible Work, and Humane Work," will be held
Monday, May 10.
The event is sponsored in cooperation with the California Council on the Humanities in Public Policy and the San Jose
State University SCALE (Student Community Alternative Learning Experience) Program.
The forum will feature Betty Woodward and George Whaley from the SJSU Manpower Administration Department. It
will also include: Rine Rosenberg, Director of the Santa Clara County Commission on the Status of Women; Barbara
Sanderson, Research Consultant from the Metropolitan Adult Education Program. and SJSU Counselor Betty McClintok.
The forum will explore the contemporary employment picture for woman and the human and social costs of the under.
utilization of our human resources in light of the general effect and influence of teaching in the humanities, and the
formation of public policy on employment and unemployment.
Analysis will be made of the forthcoming Humphrey.Hawkinstull Employment and Balanced Growth Act of 1975
(H.R. 501. It will attempt to identify its possible effect if implemented on unemployment in the U.S.
Other speakers will explore the concepts of Part Lime, Flexible time, and Shared Job contracts as they may influence
the employment picture, and the trends to job alternatives for those whose employment needs and preferences make lobs
within the "system" lack viability.
Speakers will spotlight the influence of the humanities in contemporary times of social change when new cultural values
suggest that work roles and self fulfillment must relate to achieve meaningful, satisfying work lives.
The Forum will be held on Monday, May 10 at the Umunhum Room of the Student Union. It will begin at 9 30 A.M.
and continue to 1 P.M. It .s free to the public.
This is one of a series of forums sponsored by the California Council on the Humanities in Public Policy, SCALE
volunteer program, and Creative Work.
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Hayward defeats
SJSU at Muni
The baseball Spartans
)4ere defeated by the (SU
Hayward Pioneers 3-1 at
Municipal Stadium Tuesday
night, in a non-league contest.
SJSU’s overall record is
now 18-34 with three games
remaining.
The Pioneers scored two
runs in the first inning off
SJSU starting pitcher Randy
Raphael and one in the third
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to ice the victory.
Raphael was the losing
pitcher and was relieved by
Mark Larson in the fourth
inning.
Freshman JV standout
Doug Graef pitched the ninth
inning for SJSU.
The leading hitter for the
Spartans in the game was
Rich Guardino with two hits
in four at bats.
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announcements
Student Dental Plan-Enroll -now"
Applications and information
Associated Students office or 371
6811.
Free magazine-Truth of Life
VOsitive thinking) magazine. 293
151111 19 a.rn to 5 p.m.)

Steve Scott breaking the world wheelchair mile record in 5:57.0.

SPARTAN PUB ANNOUNCES new
hours! Mon. Tues. Wed, Thurs.
11AM OPM Fro. 11AM 8PM without
band With band til 12 00 AM.
Reduced prices during happy hours,
4-6 daily, S cents off glass. 25 cents
off pitcher, The Spartan Pub home
of the 12 or draught, edibles.
notables. potables. peanuts. Hours
for the Great Savory Soup, Salad
and Sandwich Society are IIAM
7PM Monday Friday.

SJSU students snap
wheelchair records
By Stepftani Cruickshank
and Rial Cummings
Four present and former
SJSU students performed
some remarkable athletic
feats last weekend at the
California Class X Wheelchair Games.
Between them, four world,
national and state records
tell to the four: Steve Scott,
Bob Dunn, Rod Williams and
Sally Staudte. They all
qualified for the National
Wheelchair Games to be held
next month in Farmingdale,

That turned out to be an
understatement.
Saturday afternoon, as the
crowd anxiously looked on,
he spun his specially
designed wheelchair one
mile in 5:57.0, shattering the
world record and becoming
the first man to every break
the six-minute barrier.
That was the high point of
a remarkable weekend that
saw the 23-year-old win three
swimming events and the 100
yard dash, as well as the
mile.

N.Y.

World mile record
Scott wasn’t hard to locate,
even in as crowded an area
as the De Anza Community
college parking lot was last
-9ekend.
"He’s not too hard to
spot," said one official.
’He’s blond haired, wears a
red and white T-shirt, has
mirrored sunglasses - and
he’s very, very fast."

Scott plays down his
disability, saying he wants to
be i espected for his athletic
accomplishments alone not because he is disabled.
"Sure it takes courage for
me to go out on that track,"
he said, "but it takes
courage for any other athlete
to do the same thing."
Scott is a junior, attending
classes at both SJSU and De

Bowling team seeks
first championship
By Steve Forsythe
The
SJSU
women’s
bowling team traveled to
Oklahoma City this week to
compete in the National
Bowling Council’s Bowling
Spectacular II. Their motive
is to capture their first
national championship and get a little revenge.
The Spartan squad would
have been undefeated in both
league and tournament play
the last two years if not for
an eight-point less to Wichita
State at last year’s Spectacular.
That defeat cost the
women the championship.
Second year tourney
The tournament is in it’s
second year and is divided
into three categories National Intercollegiate
Team Championships in
which SJSU competes
National State Amateur
ProfessiChampionships;
Doubles
Mixed
onal
Championships.
Twelve women collegiate
teams will fight for the title.
"I feel pretty confident
we’re going to win," said
SJSU
Gregory,
Terry
women’s coach. "Based on
experience we gained from
last year and this year, I
really feel we have an edge."

The Spartans enter the
tournament after winning
their league title in the last
match of the season over
second place CSU Davis.
Strong lineup
The team features one of
the strongest lineups in the
nation.
Dianne Stoops bowled the
second highest series (773) in
the nation this year. In addition, she bowled the high
series for the league (650)
and had the high average
1184) during league competition.
Clare Glieden captured the
high game during the season
with a 279. She also finished
second to Stoops for high
average with a 182 mark.

Anza.
Former SJSU student Rod
Williams broke two national
records.
Fast dash
He broke the 100 yard dash
record with a time of 17.5
seconds and the 440 yard
dash ill 1:25.4 seconds.
"I feel pretty good about
it," he said. "I think I could
have done better, though."
Williams will be competing in the 100 meter, 400
meter and 800 meter dashes
and the slalom and relay
teams at the para-Olympics
in Toronto, Canada in
August.
Sally Staudte left De Anza
with three firsts, two seconds
and two thirds and broke her
own state record in archery.
The 22 -year-old speech
pathology major placed first
in the pentathlon also and
she received second place
awards
for
freestyle
swimming and the 240 relay.
Third place awards went
to Staudte for slalom and the
swimming medley.
Chair veteran
Bob Dunn, 28, describes
himself as the veteran of the
area. A 1968 graduate of
SJSU, he took first place in
table tennis, his specialty,
and first place in the discus
throw and club throw. The
latter is shaped roughly like
a bowling pin and weighs
around a pound and a half.
"It used to be, ’you play
ping pang? How nice, my
grandmother plays too’," he
laughed. "But table tennis
has really developed as a
sport -- today it warrants
much more respect."
"I love table tennis," he
said. "I can compete fairly
with anyone. I can execute
the same shots against an
able-bodied opponent as a
disabled one.
"People don’t realize how
big wheelchair games have
become.
There
are
thousands of participants
around the world."

WANTED
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Come to IDAHO for an unforgettable pack trip by horseback
thru the Idaho Wilderness Area. Enjoy the majestic beauty,
clean air. and Pure Water of the rugged Rocky Mountains. in
spoiled by civilizatIOn, roads, or motorized vehicles. We are
offering special environmental 5 -clay pack trips every Monday
starting May 31 thru August for $195.00 per person plus 3,
sales tar. We supply horses, meals, tents, guides, everything
except your sleeping bag and personal gear. Come alone or
form your own group. Reservations should be made now.
Call or write:
PECKS PONDEROSA
Challis, Id. 15.37.,i.
P.O. Box 57
120111 OM
icensed & Bonded

Conservationist for Carter
Friday, May 7
12:00
Free!

Live Music

Free!

Speech by Rob Gaughlin
founder of Friends of the River

Student Union Pit Area
Sponsored by Associated Students

I

GAY MEN. Gay Student Union meets
every Thurs 8 p.m at the Women’s
Center 20 to 50 gay men use their
common bond to learn. laugh, talk
and grow together Be all you can;
attend.
E xperienced Thesis Typist. Master’s
Reports -Dissertations Marianne
Tamoerg 137 Escobar Ave. Phone
3S6 4248, Los Gatos.
"WHAT IS IT?"
THE NEWEST NOSTALGIA RAGE!
ALL THE STARS ARE DOING IT.
Good Exercise
Firms Muscles
Mental Stimulation
Great for Coordination
Wonderful "Parlor Trick"
to Entertain Your Friends,
A Good Way to Meet Interesting
Active Men and Women
IT IS TAP DANCING FOR ADULTS
Classes Forming Now
18 Years and Up.
KAISER DANCE STUDIO 213.4834
Tap Acrobatics Jazz Hawaiian
taught also.
Perfect flee market situation, sell off
discontinued planter inventory. 294
6676.
5750 SPELLING TOURNAMENT
Think you can spell? Enter just for the
fun of it & maybe won enough cash to
go to Europe this summer, or pay
your rent for next semester, or..
Limited entries available. First
come. first serve. Baffle Dipole’s
379 4580.
Friday Flicks) Robert Redford
starring in the "The Great Waldo
Pepper " A story of daring do in
flight. High camp for real and
would.be aviators. 7 and 10 p.m.
Morris Dailey. 50 cents. A program
of continuing service from Alpha Phi
Omega.
E ND OF THE YEAR PARTY TO
NIGHT. OX THETA CHI A SIGMA
NU. BAND, REFRESHMENTS. 155
153 So. 11th St.
MAY 14! Come to Ad Career Day
Time for pros and students to talk
about the real world. 10 a.m. thru
"refreshments" 8. lunch Get ticket
EARLY mourn Bldg, $5.00

automotive
For easy parking, good gas mileage &
loads of fun, try out our new line of
Vespas. Scooters & Mopeds
BMW Motorcycle
IMO West San Carlos

for sale
Shredded Foam Rubber
SO cents lb-no limit
293.2954
ScaltsScalesScales- all
kinds
Tribeams (triple beams), Harvard
trip balance, portable type counter
balance, water level gram scale many others Best Prices Also
Other paraphernalia ) BODEGA OF
SPAIN. 1040 N 4th. 295 7438
1970 VW bug, excellent condition, low
mileage. 51500. Call 266.1391.
-72 MC111 OT excellent cond. 13200. 997
0557 wItends. evenings.
Motobecan ?Aerate 10 speed. 21 in
men’s bike, new. must sell. 1130. Call
446 1931
I Dunlop Tires. L6O.G60 14. Good concl
570 apiece, after 5 p m 990-4501
-_
Yamaha, 74 360 Enduro. street and
dirt, IMO miles, showroom clean.
many extras. S895. 795 6724 or 297
3000 03176, Dick
Washing mach., ISO or offer, climbing
rope /1 equip, 535, waterbed (matt.
frame, foam pad), $10, small refrig .
530. 1 ladders, 135, 296.77115.
CALCULATORS for any need Buy
now for finals. Start at 57,75 Cal
KALCOR 9234557
Top of the line Tandberg professional
reel to reel lape recorder Only
Yr 010 Original price $1000. will
lake best offer Call 292 7290
Electric Guitar, Cust Grelsch solid
body. humbuckings. schaller,
machines. tune o matir bridge,
vibrato. ebony fingerboard $150
otter Mick 741 3776
-- SS MOO runs good Needs paint Call
766 ’733 or 755 1577
- -7 cassette recorders. I AM FM Crelg.
w case GE both w rnikes -1160 and
sag plus 71" b w TV 145 All gOad
oncl 379 7774
GARAGg SALO. LOTS OF FANTAS
TIC BUYS, BIG SELECTION
COME EARLY, LEAVE LATE
9AM TO 6PM. SATURDAY MAY I.
410 University Ave , S J

61 VW FAST SACK ENGINE EXCEL.
BODY OK. MUST SELL. CALL 279
2434 AFTER 7 PM, MO.
MUSTANG ’69 VI 351, AT PS, 70I0
rni. RUNS CLEAN. GOOD PRICE $t300 CALL JOHN 741 5217
Friday Flicks! Robert Redford stars
in "The Great Waldo Pepper." A
story of daringslo in flight. High
camp for real and would-be
aviators 7 and 10 p.m. Morris
Dailey. 50 cents. A program of
continuing service from a Alpha Phi
Omega.

help wanted
Need Xtra Money? immediate part
time openings available. Tel.
solicitors and fool canvassers.
Contact Brad Williams Trans Co. 704
E. Gish Rd. 990,1554.

Large 1 berm apts , bib 5.15U $160
Clean Quint. parking, 439 S 4th St
793 6099 or 797 7769 Prvin or
Mustafa
One bedroom furnished apt. 0455. 1 Ith
St, $11500 Nice building, good
parking, bike storage. 293.1303 or
736-0701.
Want to buy a home? Let Alameda
Reality help yOu find one. Call
salesman Dave Selland; at 292 2984.
lis.min. dash to class. Apply now for
fall & summer session. AAA turn.
apts. built in oven range. disco:
prin. balc across from Duncan
Hall, 230E San Salvador St Ask for
J.8 :294.6028.
A delightful place to live. ping Pone,
volleyball, coeducational, dish
washer. radar oven. extra clean,
extra quiet, one block from campus
at 134 So. 11th. PtiOne 9994803, S115
per month.
ION-One edrm furnished
apt. for rent, clean. quiet. Water 0,
garbage pd. Tenant parking, close to
campus. Summer rates. Avail, Cali
792 5956 or 29457332.

RECEPTIONIST, sales girls, we
train; afternoons, must be sociable
&geed with figures. Apply daily Ito
2 pm at 407 E. Santa Clara St., near
9th. 1 blocks SJSU.
KARE FOR KIDS is in need of
families willing to provide homes for
children with behavioral problems.
We provide continuous professional
assistance and training in behavior
modification to our families.
Payment is $160 per month. Single
parents and alternate lifestyles
acceptable. Call 258,9617.

Separate bldg. bus office. 400 sq. ft.,
inc 3 desks, filing cab., counters,
cats . air cond., sink, ref., water
parking. 275 E. William. Ing. 499 S.
7th, 295 5362 Or 260.4362.
Roommate wanted to share huge 3
harm, den. 7tr places, patio, sewing
room. own room, 3105,mo. for
responsible non-smoking Ifni. Call
Jeri or Judi. 267.5061.

COUPLE to manage small business.
OK if one works elsewhere. Ex
perience perferrecl. 245.8233 or 578.
5363.

Peninsula family wants responsible
summer
and
wife
husband
camp,
mountain
caretakers,
beautiful High Sierra lake. Light
duties, time for hiking, swimming,
fishing, reading. 5150 month pluu
food,
and
accommodations,
mileage Camping experience, car,
references required. Send letter and
snapshot to Camp Caretaker, Post
office Box 2345. Menlo Park, Ca.
94025 for prompt response.

Furnished 2 br 2 bath $165
Furnished 3M’ 2 bath 5180
Heated Pool
Applications Being Accepted
The 470 Apartments
47050. 11th St.
287.7590
Need female roommate for 5th St.
apartment. Pool, laundry and roc
room. 545-mo. Phone 193.6407 aft. 10
Large studio for rent. Electricity and
water provided, $SO me. Art Only, no
live In) 293.7464.
8e1,0-1, 2. 3 Sr furnished apt. I blk.
from campus. Summer 530. 540. SSO
per wk. Fall Spring $100, $220, 5310
per month. Ph. 294.3266 or 259.1939.

Sign Painter wanted, trade for
equipment. Call Jay at Skyline
Sports 265,2662.

FOR RENT: 2 harm turn. apt.
Summer rate, $153; winter 5180. 588
S. 1085 St, 272.0295.

ARCADE -S3.50 hr. M.F. PTFT.
Make change, serve sodas. Nice
place, nice clientele. Must like kids.
Hours are adjustable. Dipole’s. 379.
4360

HOUSES: 2, 3, 4 8, 5 harms and
STUDIO Low, low summer rates. 1
blk, from campus. Private I quiet.
Call 746.3023 or 739.5479 after 4 p.m.

Have any skills to share? A.S. Leisure
Services needs teachers for our fall
program, hang gliding, crochet,
inkleloom and cardweavIng, stain
glass, leather, macrame, stitchery,
Chatting, sand painting, rug pun
chino. Other programs would be
welcome Stop by AS Leisure
services or call 277 2973. Deadline
date is May 7.
, bartenders.
Wanted wait
doormen. The wooden Nickel. 2505
The Alameda, Santa Clara. ask for
Dick 247 0552.
IC OIL
For information about tow main
tenance, high performance motor oil
and part time 01 full time dealer
opportunities call Lane at 252-1393.
staff
OPENING -Student
JOB
coordinator for SCALE volunteer
program (part time). Stop by
SCALE office, old cafeteria SJSU for
application and 10b description 1277
2189).
TEACHERS WANTED for ARTS &
CRAFTS; ARCHERY; GUITAR:
SAILING, CANOEING. FENCING.
TENNIS, RIFLERY, SYNCH,
WATERSKIING.
SWIMMING.
ENGLISH RIDING, 8. GYMNAS
TICS for fine High Sierra Girls
Camp. Also needed DINING ROOM
SUPERVISOR, LAUNDRESSES
171, KITCHEN WORKERS& STAB
LEHAND Esher. Req. Dates 6 15
10 6-10 Call! 967 4297 Donor Eves.

housing

ROOM FOR RENT, Clean. private.
555 ma 8. up 444 S. 6th St. 998.2312.
Etch, prin.

HOUSE: 3 harm. furnished, new paint.
5195 summer. 316S. 12th St. (by San
Carlos). May 1st On call 246.3023.
Woman looking for an apartment and
a roommate in the Valley Medical
Center area. Looking for turn apt.
275 1010 or 7791767; ask for Judi
Mathews, Day Care Center 206-5442.
ex egg.
Furnished apt. for rent. One bedroom,
quiet, tidy, reasonable. Summer
rates. 17050. Oh. Phone 7060870 or
2950757. Evenings and weekends
phone 295.07S7.
Female roommate wanted-Hil We
live in a large five bedroom old
house near campus. We have a large
bedroom with closet vacant $71 per
month (covering the summer, it’s
142 per month.) Also, we have a
fenced backyard for a dog. 292,5261
(open now) David. Karen or Steve.
--- -3 ig rooms, S5.575, share 4 bd house 3
blocks from campus Prefer non
smoker. 1 rill avail 53. rest 61. Don
297 5376.
Serious female student to share 10 2 br,
2 bath house in W.G 10min. to SJSU
$130 ea.. avail. 61. Call Pam 298
2376.
Attic for rent with room downstairs.
5115 fro or attic alone, $95 rno or
share with someone Attic runs tfi
house size. Large yard by School,
797,8737.
1 Bdrrn unfurnished apt.. QUIET.
campus.
f2.02,1
WIbs
Clean 1
GARB Pd,
Parking. AEK, H10
AVAIL June I. summer rates
$12250. $100 dep. refundable, 554 556
So 5th St 295 7513

1

(-Classified
3
4
5
6

lines
Imes
Imes
Imes

One
day

Two
days

$1.50
2.00
250
300

200
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
275
3.25
3.75
Each additional line add:
50
50
50

Flee
days

240
290
340
390

250
300
350
400

50

50

SKYLINE AVIATION
Want to !fern to fly? We offer private
through CFI! Also Seaplane and
Ground School. Expert instruction
and low rates. Demo ride, 15.00.
Entire private pilot course, 1800.00
Skyline Aviation 251-3560.
TYPING, FAST AND EXPERI
ENCED, TERM PAPERS. THESES. ETC 260-0611.

Experienced Thesis Typist. Master’s
Reports dissertations; Marianne
Tamoerg. 137 Escobar Ave. Phone
356.4248, Los Gatos.

T.Shirts screen printed for your team,
group, or what have you.
Reasonable rates. For specifics call
John Jensen. 279 1091 evenings.

OUSPENSKY.OURDJIEFF
Palo Alto Center
Now accepting students. Call 326-9355.

JAZZ DANCING
Good Exercise Firms Muscles
Mentally Stimulating
Irnproves Coordination
And We "Boogie to All the Latest
Music
Beginners -intermediate-Advanced
Teenagers and Adults only
Kaiser Dance Studio 243.4834
Tap,Acrobatics.Jazz,Hawaiian
Taught els.

Got a brother, sister entering college
in a few years? Help your parents
provide for their education costs too.
(No Fee). Waddell and Reed. Inc.
247,8200 Arlene Gilmore,

Golden’s Dating Service. Professional
dating services for everyttne 11512.
Phone 289.4300 for info 24 hrs. Free
brochure and application when call.

Friday Flicks! Robert Redford stars
in "The Great Waldo Pepper." A
story of daring -do in Flight. High
camp for real and would be
aviators. 7 and 10 p.m. Morris
Dailey. SO cents. A program of
continuing service from Alpha Phi
Omega.

TYPING
914-7580
Student Rates
4300 Stevens Creek, Suite No. 215, S.J
Wedding Photography-Beautiful, full
color. photos of your wedding Basic
package gives you 72 color prints in
an embossed
low price
O. Other packages
custom design to meet your needs
it won’t
cost
budget
and
Youlanything to see our samplesyou’ll be surprised at the nigh
quality you can get for such a low
price Call Tom. 7961123.

E,,

ME=
SECS-Seks Education and Coon
Wing Services. Need helr with sex
problems? Or just have questions?
New free sex counseling services on
campus for all students, gay,
straight, or bisexuals. Call 277 2966
or drop by Building K for in
formation or appeintments. Con
fictential.
Wedding Consultants will bring you
personal service at the lowest
prices Fragrant bouquets and
lovely arrangements will create a
splendid look for your wedding You
can also design a special memory
with our invitations, custom veils,
and other wedding items. Order one
oral) A special gift with your floral
order. Call Luv’s Flowers for information or appointment 5100041
eves.
--- North valley secretarial service. Term
papers, resumes, theses, senior
projects, letters. 75 cents per page
and up. Fast accurate reasonable
762 1923.

Struggling with words? Having
trouble writing? That textbook,
novel, article or paper? Call 143.4037
for help Editing and rewriting

IMO=
Ride needed to school from Santa Cruz
MWF for 7 30 class and, return
2-30 or later. Call Jack. 462.1372.
EUROPE.. PALMS do MAJORCA..
SPAIN. TAHITI MEXICO .AFRI
CA CENTRAL, SOUTH, AND LAT
AMERICA..STUDENT
IN
1.0...EURAIL AND BRITRAIL
PASSES WORK ABROAD . HOS
CARDS, TRANSATLANTIC
TEL
SHIPS STUDENT TOURS WITHIN
EUROPE ,INTER EUROPEAN
FLIGHTS .INSURANCE FREE
TRAVEL INFO .Contact Roy B
Davis (408) 354 5147 at Student
Travel Services (formerly Student
Services West), 236 N Santa Cruz,
No. 314, Los Gatos. Ca 95030

gaper typist for SJSU sthdentS and
business. Nan. 262 3119, Short
Notice.
From loose Kent orthinals. Self Serve
IBM copies w free sorting between
KOPi
available at
9.0 pm
SYSTEMS, 322 E Santa Clara St Il
blk from campus) 294 0603 or leave
your work for us to make (SO cents
minimum sale.

LOW COST CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
LONDON PARIS. AMSTERDAM,
FRANKFURT, ZURICH, GLAS
GOW, DUBLIN. SHANNON, BROS
SELS, MADRID. AND HONG
KONG STILL SEATS TO LONDON
JUNE 10 FOR 76 DAYS 5439, RT
SEP hid BRITISH EUROPEAN
TRAVEL. 937 SARATOGA AVE,
SAN JOSE. CA 95129. TEL 446.5252

Typing IBM 60 N.3, No. 1123 Ph. 287
4355.
GETTING MARRIED? Discount
flowers guarantees you the most
beautiful bridal bouquets and
wedding decorations Whether your
wedding is a small one or a large
one, you should know we have been
saving our customers 30 50 percent
oft florist prices. Why Pay more ter
iess. Complete Floral Service-12
years experience call tor free
estimate Ph 996 1252.

Advent uuuuu yng tem wanted to an
company male on liesurely 40 week
trek thru Cepal indi in Fall Don
941 0525

Open
for business advertise in the
Spartan Daily
277-3171
p.

Print

Each
add,
tional
day
35
35
35
35

(Coun)

37

Your Ad Ni’,’
letters and sp

Pitnt niine

Minimum Three Lines One Day
Semester rate all issues) $25.00

Check a Classification
Announcements

Help Wanted

.1 Sonnets

Automottve
FrItmtatnment

Housing

Transportation
ii Travel

Lost and Found
Petsonals

TERM
Bogged down writing
term papers? Don’t panic. For help
call 257 7819 or 259.1238

GO DOWN. A student operated.
student oriented backpacking base
is now open. Jackets, parkas, vests
most
other
outdoor
and
paraphenalia at prices steered for
student pocket books. Located
around the corner from Peanuts at
75 S 7th St in the rear. 9981971. T
Th ISp,m WI Sat. 10.5, Fri. 10.1
P.m

House for rent-summer modern
bedrm garage, frig, $260 month &
utilities 3. miles from campus /97
1251

Three Four
days days

10 YRS EXPER, TYPING EDITING
PAPERS
FAST, ACCURATE.
FORMER ENG, TEACHER, CALL
244.6444 after 6. 30 MARY BRYNER.

personals

Bdrm Furnished Apts.-OUIET
Ii, biks from campus
Clean
parking, AEK. H70 GARB Pd, lots
storage space, AVAIL JUNE 1
summer rates $122.50. 5100 deP
refundable One Apt AVAIL May
551 556 5 Sth St 295 7513

Rates

COLLEGIATE TYPING-SELEC
TRIC II, TURABIAN METHODS
THESES. TERM PAPERS MIS
MON. Si FREMONT AREA 797
6375 JUDY

Lost: PB BK "Shardlk" by Richard
Adams,
includes bookmark sentimental value Call Gobble 379
0632.

1 beim. apt, for subrent all part of
summer starting May 23rd 5100.mo
plus Oil , partly furnished 292 1119

ROOMSKitchon privileges males on
ly Clean and quiet, prefer non
smokers 617 So 6th St after 1 pm
Beautiful rooms aear campus Men -99S Ph St from 7Smo, kit priv
2819116. Girls-, 288 5 10th across
Bus flIdg., from 65 mo shared 99
ma. put Kit pro, Ph 779 9035 or
271 1780

Lest: Lilac.point siarnese. Inno male.
gray white blue eyes, flea collar . can
292 6430 Or 292 1993. Lost 4 116

TEACHERSI Need help planning your
retirement? California Teachers
Association provides a tIONI annuity,
but how does It stack up against
inflation and the rising cost of
living? (No Fee) Arlene Gilmore.
Waddell and Reed, Inc 247 8200.

Summer Rates

STOCK CLERK, steady, part time
work, 4 hours daily (hours ad
(ustable) on Mondays. Wednesdays
and Thursdays, in frozen food
warehouse and city deliveries. $2.15
hr Neat appearance, good driving
record 298 4900.

CASH FOR QUALITY USED BOOKS
8. RECORDS Recycle Bookstore. 98
E San Fernando Corner of 3rd and
San Fernand 02116 6275

lost and found

each line)

Phone

Address
City

Enclosed Is S-Fot --Days

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO

Deadline, two days prior to publication

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114

Consecutove publication dates on.
IY
’No

refunds

on

cancelled

:ids j
".
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Men Against Rape aids WAR on sex attacks
By Therese Beaver
A clearinghouse for information
concerning
pending rape -related
legislation has been formed.
Dr. Robert Bornstein,
SJSU assistant professor of
meteorology and founder of
Men Against Rape MAR),
said the Coalition for Progressive Sexual Assault
Legislation
i CPSAL ),
started by MAR, will supply
legislative information to
interested organizations and
people.
Wife informs
Bornstein
originally
formed MAR in Sunnyvale
when he learned from his
wife, a member of Women
Against Rape WARp, about
the treatment rape victims
sometimes received after
assaults.
"The victim is treated as if
she committed the crime,"
Bornstein said.
Poor treatment
Because of the poor
treatment MAR is working
in many directions to help
correct the problem, according to Bornstein.
(TSAI. is one way.
CPSAI. sends legislative
literature
to
any

organization wishing to join
it.
The organization determines for itself whether to
endorse the legislation or
take no stand at all.
Support lacking
If endorsed, the information is forwarded to
pro-rape legislation lobbyists in Sacramento. In the
past, the lobbyists have encountered resistance from
legislators who believe they
didn’t have much support,
Bornstein explained.
CPSAL recently sent out
information on SB 574,
sponsored by Sen. Alan
Robbins, D-Los Angeles, and
58 out of 100 recipients
responded iii favor of the bill.
Forces training
The main thrust of the bill
is to force hospitals and
police personnel to undergo
specialized training in dealing with rape victims. It also
pushes for separate waiting
rooms for rape victims in
police stations.
MAR works closely with
WAR in getting legislation
passed, according to Bornstein.
"Rape laws have taken
two steps forward and one

Robert Bornstein
step backwards," Bornstein
said.
Stepping forward
One step forward was an
August 1975 bill forcing a
defendant’s lawyer to submit
all questions concerning the
victim’s past sexual history
to the judge for establishment of relevancy before
trial, said Bornstein.
The other step forward is
that a cautionary statement
is no longer read to the jury
by the judge.
In the past, judges were
required to tell the jury,
"rape is an easy charge to

make, difficult to disprove,"
tending to prejudice the jury
toward the defendant,
Bornstein said.
The niajor step backwards
is a law passed several
months ago stating if a
defendant believed the
victim was willing, it
automatically makes him
not guilty.
1.1ttle change
According to William
Hoffman, Santa Clara
chief assistant
County
"In
attorney,
district
practical matters, this lass
hasn’t actually done much to
change convictions."
In working with WAR,
MAR has a telephone answering service hooked up to
four local WAR chapters.
"If a man calls, we get the
call," Bornstein said.
Calls conic from male
victims of homosexual rape,
potential rapists and male
friends and relatives of rape
victims in need of counseling.
Few calls
"We don’t get as many
calls as we expected only
one or two a week because
we don’t advertise. Although
we think we can provide a

Employe profits from idea

Campus worker wins $100
"Say the magic woid an
win a hunded dollas," may
have been the inspiration for
a money saving idea.
SJSU Shipping and Receiving Supervisor Eugene
(’. "Smitty" Smith received
$100 for his money-saving
suggestion. SJSU has, for
years. been purchasing class
register booklets from an offcampus company.
The state cash award is
accompanied by a Certificate of Merit Award from
Governor Brown. Smitty will
keep the certificate and said
his wife is taking good care
of the money.
"I was responsible for
buying the item," said
Smitty. "Since the book kept

going up and up and up in
price, we thought we could
make it here on campus and
save the state some money."
And it worked. The savings
is estimated to be over $1,000
a year.
Sniitty has been oil the job
state for 18 years, the last two
as supervisor. He has offered
other suggestions, but this is
the first time he said the
magic words.
"Just a lucky break,"
Smitty offered as a reason
why this one worked.
Have any other ideas been
inspired by the award?
"Not yet," chuckled
Smitty with a gleam in his
eye.

A videotape replay of Dr.
Lowell Wood’s talk on
"Alternatives to Nuclear
Power Sources" will be
shown at 12:30 p.m. today in
ENG. 225.
The Institute of Electrical
and Electronic Engineers
Richard
presents
Dr.
Koralek, Electrical
Engineering
Department,
and Dr. Robert Anderson,
Material Science Department, at 12:30 p.m. today in
ENG. 227. Both will hold a
question and answer period
on Proposition 15.
The Sociology Department

rfl

presents Prof. Kenneth Noel,
a sociology faculty member,
at 12:30 p.m. today in SS 14.
Noel speaks on "Mainland
China" and will show
illustrations from a recent
trip.
An Occupational Therapy
Activity Faire is scheduled
from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
today in the S.U. Ballroom.
Asian -American
The
Lecture Series presents
Chris Kobayashi at 9:30 a.m.
today in JC 224. Kobayashi is
a poet, writer and author of
"Third World Women."
Army ROTC scholars will
be honored at 4:30 p.m.
today at the President’s
Review on the SJSU ROTC
field.

PERWANCE
VW WII5MVP NSW

L.11410 PAWTO

Bornstein said he believes
the organization’s greatest
successes have come from
speaking engagements.
Speaking to men’s service
groups, mental health

By Paul Kyber
A group of interior design
students are pressuring the
administration to obtain
additional faculty they say
are needed to get the Interior
Design Department at SJSU
accredited.
Two additional faculty
members are needed to
teach new courses, according to Lockie Kellogg,
interior design senior involved in the effort.
Needs faculty
The additional courses will
aid the program, part of the
Art Department, in being
accredited by the Foundation for Interior Design
Research
Educational
(FIDER ), a national accrediting agency.
"The classes are already
in next semester’s class
schedule," Kellogg said.
"All we need is the faculty to
teach them."
About 70 interior design
students met Tuesday with
Dean Henry A. Bruinsma of
the School of Humanities and
the Arts, to discuss the
problem.
Students petition
The students presented
Bruinsma with a petition
with about 120 signatures,
which stated that the present
student-faculty ratio in the
department was 60-to-1 and
that there are 89 people on a
waiting list for the program.
"It takes a year to a year
and a half just to get into the
program," Mark Draper,
interior design senior, said.
"Then the classes are over-

conference
will be held
r.
Eugene Smith displays award winning idea.

Norwood to receive
special prof award
B.J.
Scott Norwood,
professor of business, has
been selected to receive the
SJSU
"Outstanding
Professor of the Year
Award."
Norwood, who has been at
SJSU since 1955, is a noted
authority on business in the
Soviet Union and makes
yearly trips to the USSR.
While at SJSU, he has
pioneered courses in Soviet
and Chinese trade and industry.
Norwood is an active
participant in detente and
maintains contacts with the
Soviet consulate General in
San Francisco.
Norwood
will
be
nominated to receive one of
two $1,000 awards presented
ionually by the California

B.J. Scott Norwood
State University and College
System to outstanding
professors. This award is
made
in
the
1976-77
academic year.

groups, high schools and
colleges, MAR tries to
educate others on the
problem of rape, Bornstein
said.

pathetic toward the rape
victim on the surface, after
asking questions we realize
they still believe in myths,"
Bornstein said.

Myths persist
"Although the audiences
usually start out sym-

Some of these include,
"You can’t thread a moving
needle," and "All women

"The
Asian -American
Media Conference," the first
of its kind in the United
States, will be held from 9:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday at
the Chinese Cultural Center
in San Francisco at 750
Kearny St.
The event is free and open
to the public.
"We’re just a bunch of
Asians," said Jan Yanehiro,
KFRC’s public affairs
director and guest speaker,
"who got together and asked
what we (Asians in the
media) could do to try to
make other Asians aware of
the available opportunities
in the media.
"And we came up with the
idea of the conference," she
said.
"Through this conference
we hope to make Asians
understand that the doors ( to
the media) are opening up to
them," Yanehiro added.
The one-day conference
will focus on all facets of the
field, with workshops, conducted by such media persons as Yanehiro, KQED
TV’s Felicia Lowe and KG0TV’s David Louie.

crowded after you do."
"We just lost nine faculty
members in the school this
year," Bruinsma said. "So
it’s going to be tough getting
additional faculty."
But Bruinsma assured the
group that he has requested
two additional faculty
members.
Programs overcrowded
"When you sign up for
classes, sign up for the new
ones," Bruinsma suggested.
"If, when you get your
schedule, the classes are on
it, you’ll know I succeeded in
the
additional
getting
faculty. If they’re not, you’ll
know I didn’t succeed."
Dr. Richard E. Whitlock,
dean of undergraduate
studies, was also at the
meeting and explained that
interior design was not the
only overcrowded program
on campus.
"For example, we have
more than 400 nursing
students applying every year
for 96 positions," Whitlock
said.
One student said she would
remain in the program until
it got accredited.
"If I get my degree now,
with the program not accredited, then it won’t be of
much use," she said.
Predicts deterioration
Jackie Teague, interior
design senior and a regional
vice president of the
American Society of Interior
Designers (ASID), said if the
SJSU program is not accredited in five years "it will
deteriorate.
"Right now, we’re one of
the few public universities in
California who even offer a
degree in interior design,"
Teague said.
She added that SJSU has
the best reputation of any
Bay Area school

*
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"But FIDER came here
last semester and took one
look and said, ‘No way,
you’re not even close.’
"So we formulated a new
program that they said was
just within the limits. Now
all we need is to get the
faculty to teach the classes,"
Teague said.
The local ASID donated
the $1,500 needed to have
FIDER visit the campus.
The students and Bruinsma seemed to think their
meeting else, it let them
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Drug
Food
and
Administration announced
yesterday that about 1900
cardiac pacemakers made
by a Texas firm and implanted in heart patients
may be subject to premature
battery failure.
The manufacturer, Intermedics Inc. of Freeport,
Tex., is advising doctors to
step up monitoring of
patients who have had the
pacemakers implanted and
consider replacement if the
patient’s heart is dependent
on the medical device.
No deaths or injuries have
been attributed to the problem, the FDA said.
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Returnable
not just recyclable.
Buffalo talks turkey about the energy crisis!
Recycling the world, resources is important. The last less years have
proved that. Its beyond argument. That’s why Buffalo Beer makes
its cans of recyclable metal that can be collected directly at trash
disposal sites.
But there’s more to ecology than just recycling. Because recycling
takes energy; often lust as much energy as the original manufacturing
proces,

Buffalo has a better way
, .
Th.irs is, ,
,.lianable bottles.

Bottles that can be
purification processes. Bottles that
don’t add to America’s energy drain.
Buffalo Beer started with returnable bottles.
And we still believe it’s the best way to save
energy. If you still prefer cans. Buffalo cans
are recyclable. And we realize there are
some occasions when cans are just naturally
more convenient.
But use returnable bottles when you can.
After all, when you have a glass of beer at
home, you don’t throw away the glass!

Buffalo. Buy it by the herd!

Naturally brewed

72 South First St. San Jose Ca. 95113
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1713 ANGELA ST. NO, 1SAN JOSE
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select designs by American Indians from
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Demand
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Pacemakers with serial
numbers between 100 and
2100, the FDA said. The
devices are powered by
mercury-zinc batteries.
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know that I know about the
problem and am trying to
help them," Bruinsma said.
Draper said the meeting
"let Bruinsma know the fire
was smoldering."
Bruinsma suggested the
students take their case to
Academic Vice President
Hobert Burns, a step Kellogg
said the students may take.
"We’re going to take this
thing
through
proper
channels as far as we need to
to get some action," Kellogg
said.

Pacers skip beats

re-used aims siel W4,1111111

$ 2750

fantasize
about
being
raped."
By quoting statistics
showing that all kinds of
women are raped in all kinds
of places, Bornstein said
they hope they give the
audience "something to
think about."

Students seek more faculty
in pressure for accreditation

Asian media

1 spartaguide
Inter -Varsity
The
Christian Fellowship meets
at 7 p.m. today at the
Campus Christian Center,
corner of 10th and San Carlos
streets.

useful service," Bornstein
said.
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